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1.

ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION

1.1

OPENING OF THE SESSION

1

The Third Session of the Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS
was opened by its Chairman, Mr. G. Holland, at 10.00 a.m. on 21 February 1983
at Unesco Headquarters in Paris.

2

On behalf of the Director-General of Unesco, Mr. Amadou-Mahtar M'Bow,
Dr. M. Ruivo, Secretary of roe, extended a warm welcome to the participants.
Dr. Ruivo evoked the strong interest of Unesco, and of IOC in particular, in
the activities of the Working Committee for !GOSS. He expressed his great
satisfaction with the close and useful co-operation with the WMO, in the activities of the Committee, within the framework of the ICSPRO Agreement, and
restated his appreciation of those countries that were participating in !GOSS
activities. He stressed the importance of further development of all components
of the IGOSS system and emphasized the need to increase the geographical coverage
and the participation of countries in the Southern hemisphere. He noted that
this Session of the Committee had come at a critical time when an increased
interest of Member States in the investigation and wide usage of the ocean is
being witnessed.

3

The first Vice-Chairman of the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission,
Mlle M.A. Martin-Sane, welcomed the participants on behalf of the Chairman of
roe, Prof. r. Ronquillo. She emphasized rGOSS as an excellent example of international co-operation involving two organizations, WMO and roe, which had to
reach agreement in their respective scientific and operational concerns in order
to create rGOSS. She underlined the efficiency of the regional implementation
of the system to ensure operational exchange of data and products as a tool for
development in the spirit of the Convention on the Law of the Sea. She nevertheless recalled that the task was huge and budgets were limited. Therefore,
it is necessary that all planning be undertaken in a realistic way, especially
when launching new pilot projects, such as those on drifting buoys or sea level.

4

On behalf of the Secretary-General of WMO, Professor A.C. Wiin-Nielsen,
Mizuno welcomed the Delegates and the Representatives of international
organizations. He stated that the past two years of the intersessional period
had been marked by a strong expression of wishes and expectations from the WMO
and roe governing bodies and from the scientific community for an improved rGOSS
to play an important role in ocean-monitoring programmes. The present Session
has, therefore, one important task, namely to consider measures enabling rGOSS
to meet the increasing requirements for oceanographic information for operational
and research purposes. Recalling a decision of the previous session of the Joint
Working Committee, Mr. Mizuno stressed the need for the further development of
the rGOSS Observing System, particularly the BATHY/TESAC data base; WMO believes
that intensified efforts in two or three priority ocean areas should bring about
very positive results, and WMO will continue to support such efforts. Mr. Mizuno
thanked the Chairman of the Joint Working Committee, Mr. G. Holland, for his
guidance during the intersessional period and wished the meeting every success.

Mr.

5

s.

The Chairman thanked the speakers for their kind words of welcome
which testified to the importance attached to the work of the Committee by IOC
and WMO. He expressed the hope that the hard work of the participants would
stimulate further progress and provide Member States with guidance in achieving
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good results in the framework of the IGOSS system. He then stressed the
importance of the Committee to deal, in the future, with pilot projects that
are being established for different regions of the World Ocean, and pointed
out that co-operation on a regional basis will continue to be very important.
Mr. Holland further stressed the value of the IGOSS system in addressing the
needs of such global programmes as the oceanographic component of the World
Climate Research Programme (WCRP}.
He placed special importance on the need
for all Member States to participate actively in implementing IGOSS components
and, in this respect, thanked Australia, Japan, USSR and USA in particular
for their efforts during the intersessional period. He thanked the Chairmen
of the IGOSS Subsidiary Bodies, particularly Dr. Huber and Mr. Withee, for
their support and efforts on behalf of IGOSS during the intersessional period.
In the field of training, education and mutual assistance, the Chairman thanked
Captain R. Nawratil of Argentina who had devoted much time and energy to the
design of the TEMA questionnaire and the analysis of the results.
Mr. Holland
paid special tribute to the hard work of the IOC and WMO Secretariats during
the intersessional period and while preparing for the Session.
6

The Chairman ended by expressing, on behalf of the Committee, his
condolences to the family and friends of Commander L.A. de Carvalho Ferraz
of Brazil who sadly passed away while attending the Joint Oceanographic
Assembly in Halifax in July 1982, and emphasized that the Committee will miss
him very much.
Commander Ferraz was well known for his international representation at meetings of the IOC and SCOR including IGOSS.

7

The List of Participants is given in Annex III of this report.

1.2
8

The Agenda, as amended and adopted by the Working Committee, is
given in Annex I.
1.3

9

10

11

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

WORKING ARRANGEMENTS

The Delegate of the USA proposed Mr. J. Ernst of the USA as Rapporteur.
The proposal was adopted unanimously and Mr. Ernst was designated Rapporteur for
the Session.
The committee considered and agreed upon a tentative work plan.
The Committee was informed of the proposed arrangements for the Session and
the documentation was introduced.
It was noted that, in spite of the efforts
of the Secreta.r iats, it had not been possible to issue all papers in all
working langua.ges prior to the beginning of the Session.

2.

INTERSESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

2.1

REPORTS BY THE SECRETARIATS AND OFFICERS

The Chairman summarized activities of the Working Committee during
the inte.rsessional period ( 1980-1983) and actions he had undertaken on behalf
of the Committee. He outlined the improvement of IGOSS activities and services
over the last three years.· He anticipated that the growing emphasis on ocean
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services will continue over the next decade, because of the needs of developing
marine user communities in fisheries, transportation, offshore exploration and
pollution management, as well as the research requirements of the Joint SCOR/IOC
Committe·e on Climatic Changes and the Ocean (CCCO). In his opinion the BATHY/
TESAC Programme would continue to be the major programme within IGOSS for the
next few years and would likely double the number of present observations
because of the introduction of delayed-mode data, improved sensor technology
and communications, and as a result of the regional co-operative programmes.
12

During the intersessional period, three Chairmen of IGOSS subsidiary
bodies were appointed: Dr. K. Huber, to chair the Sub-group of Experts on
Operations and Technical Applications; Prof. H. Charnock, to chair the Subgroup of Experts on Scientific Matters related to !GOSS; and Mr. G. Withee, to
chair the Task Team of Governmental Experts on the Further Development of the
IGOSS Observing System. The Committee received with appreciation reports
submitted by these Chairmen and decided that specific discussions on the
activities of these groups would take place under relevant Agenda Items.

13

Dr. K. Huber noted that the tasks delegated to his Sub-group by the
Second Session of the Joint Working Committee have been addressed by a number
of meetings of his Sub-group . . He stressed the fact that, although a large part
of the tasks has been successfully implemented, there are still problems awaiting
solution. One of these problems is the urgent need for a new flexible coding
scheme to allow the incorporation of new parameters into the IGOSS data-exchange
system, which would lead to a rapid response to changing observational methods,
instrumentation, data and users' requirements. Dr. Huber also thanked the members
of his Sub-group and the Secretariats for their valuable participation and
co-operation.

14

The Chairman of the JWC introduced some points made by Prof. H. Charnock
who was unable to attend the Session. It was pointed out that little progress
had been made by the Sub-group on agreed tasks. Prof. Charnock felt that it had
been premature to discuss the exchange of satellite ocean data and that the
situation regarding the comparative studies of observations from different platforms was still too confused to be adequately addressed. The Chairman of the Subgroup was of the opinion that the WCRP - Oceanography waS' well informed of IGOSS.
However, he was disappointed by the lack of progress on the IGOSS Research and
Development Programme and believed that the identification of what is needed in
terms of realistic ocean data is one aspect that warrants a meeting of the
Sub-group. Dr. Charnock expressed the wish to be replaced as the Sub-:--group's
Chairman.

15

The Committee voiced concern about the lack of progress made by the
Sub-group since IGOSS-II and, bearing in mind the importance of the Sub-group
for the future development of the IGOSS system, urged the Chairman to find a
new expert who would take the responsibility to chair the Sub-group. The
Comrnittee ·felt also that there was a need to review the existing terms of
reference of this body (see Resolution 4 (JWC-IC-OSS-III)) .

16

Mr. G. Withee, presenting a status report on the intersessional activities of the Task Team of Governmental Experts on the Further Development of the
IGOSS Observing System (IOS), mentioned his participation in a number of activities
intended to encourage the development of IGOSS activities in the Pacific. He
referred to the development of an IGOSS Regional Implementation/Co-ordination plan,
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produced under his guidance by an ad hoe task team formed at the Joint WMO/IOC
Regional !GOSS Implementation Co-ordination Meeting in WESTPAC and NORPAX
regions, held in Tokyo, November 1981 (See Agenda Item 6.1). Other activities
included: a mission to China, Philippines and Australia; preparation (along with
the Chairman of the Joint Working Committee and the Secretary of CCCO) of a
document on !GOSS implementation of CCCO requirements; and work with the President
of the WMO Commission for Basic Systems (CBS) which resulted in approval of the
insertion of delayed-mode data onto the GTS. Mr. Withee drew the attention of the
Committee to the substantial !GOSS base already in existence in some 65 countries
and expressed the hope that Member States could now realistically build on his
foundation to satisfy their requirements, including those in fisheries, marine
transportation, offshore exploration, etc. For the future he recommended that
the Task Team continue pursuing the regional implementation of !GOSS, the development of IDPSS and the implementation of ships-of-opportunity programmes. He
expressed appreciation for the assistance and support provided by members of the
Task Team and the Secretariats.
17

Prof. K. Vasiliev, the Vice-Chairman of the Joint Working Committee,
and President of the WMO Commission for Marine Meteorology (CMM) , expressed his
deep satisfaction regarding the activities of the IGOSS operational programmes.
He indicated that, in 1982, there was a visible increase in the overall !GOSS
activities of several countries and that, in particular, Australia, China and
Japan had increased their participation in the BATHY programme. However, he
pointed out that there had been a decrease in the contribution to the BATHY/
TESAC Operational Progranune by some countries, including Canada. Prof. vasiliev
stressed the importance of co-operation between CMM and IGOSS, first of all in
the field of data processing and preparation of products. He noted that ·the
augmentation of efforts by Member States in carrying out IGOSS programmes "a:nd
increased support to the programme from roe and WMO Secretariats would assist
greatly in the further development and successful implementation of the !GOSS
system.

18

Captain R. Nawratil, Co-ordinator for Training, Education and Mutual
Assistance (TEMA) within IGOSS, briefly referred to Document IOC-WMO/IGOSS-III/12
which summarized the perspective of the IGOSS/TEMA programme. He urged the
Committee to begin a practical implementation of IGOSS/TEMA proposals as soon
as possible.

10

The Committee considered the report submitted by the Secretariats
and expressed its satisfaction with the extensive efforts made by the limited
staff of the Secretariats in implementing the decisions of the Joint Working
Committee and of roe and WMO governing bodies. Appreciation was expressed to
WMO for agreeing to continue the secondment of a scientific officer, together
with secretariat support, to the roe Secretariat. The Committee also expressed
its gratitude to the USA for agreeing to second an !GOSS Operations Co-ordinator,
and to the UK for its support to this post.
2.2

20

REPORT ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF IGOSS

The Committee recalled that the IGOSS General Plan and Implementation
Programme 1982-1985 includes ''"IGOSS monitoring" as one of the supporting elements
of IGOSS. The objective is to monitor continuously and ensure the efficient
functioning of the operation of the programme. The Committee recalled further
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that the roe Assembly, by Resolution XI-19, adopted during its Eleventh Session,
requested "the Secretary to arrange jointly with the WMO Secretariat the
preparation, on a regular basis, of a status report on the implementation of
!GOSS for submission to the IOC Assembly and the Executive Council." The
committee considered the periodic survey of the implementation of !GOSS as a
sound basis for future decisions concerning planning and implementation of
!GOSS. The first survey was made in the second half of 1982 (ref. Joint
IOC/WMO Circular Letter NQ 82-75). The results of the survey are summarized
in the Status Report on Implementation NQ 1 (January 1983) and were presented
to the Session.

The main elements of the Status Report nQ 1

21

(~)

are:

(i)

48 Member States responded to the questionnaire, of which
35 Member States indicated they contribute to the implementation of !GOSS in varying degrees;

(ii}

A total of 85 research ships from 14 Member States were
reported as participating in the BATHY/TESAC Operational
Programme:

(iii} A total of 88 ships-of-opportunity/voluntary observing ships
recruited by 8 Member States report BATHY observations;
(iv)

4 Ocean Weather Stations in the North Atlantic Ocean,
operated by 5 Member States under the North Atlantic Ocean
Stations (NAOS) Agreement, provide BATHY/TESAC observations.

(v}

20 Member States operate National Oceanographic Centres (NOCs)
or National Meteorological Centres (NMCs) with corresponding
functions;

(vi)

5 members have plans to establish Specialized Oceanographic
Centres (SOCs) for specific projects or geographical areas,
including one each for the IGOSS Regional Pacific Monitoring
Programme and for the WESTPAC;

(vii) USSR and USA have established World Oceanographic Centres
(WOCs); and
(viii) 15 Member States enter !GOSS data onto the GTS, while 14
receive !GOSS data from the GTS.
22

The Committee, having been further informed by many Delegates of
their plans and actions to increase contributions to !GOSS implementation,
expressed its appreciation to Member States for their continuing support for
the programme. The Committee recognized that the preparation of Status

(x}

The figures include also submissions made by the Chinese ~nd Portuguese
Delegations to the Third Session of the Joint Working Committee.
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Report NQ 1 was the first important attempt to quantify the state of implementation of IGOSS and agreed that the monitoring be continued on a regular
basis, possibly once every two years. The Committee considered that the
preparation of the status report could be improved by a refinement and simplification of the questionnaire. The Committee subsequently approved several
suggestions which were forwarded to the Secretariats for use in the preparation
of future questionnaires.
23

Finally, the Committee requested the Secretariats to circulate Status
Report NQ 1 to Member States of IOC and WMO through a Joint Circular Letter
as soon as possible.

3.

!GOSS OBSERVING SYSTEM (IOS)

3.1

BATHY/TESAC OPERATIONAL PROGRAMME

24

The Committee was informed of the state of the !GOSS BATHY/TESAC
Operational Programme based upon a review of the monthly statistics on the
exchange of BATHY/TESAC reports over the GTS, reports from Member States, and
the specific yearly monitoring of the exchange of reports over the GTS.
The IGOSS Operations Co-ordinator reported that approximately 32,000 BATHY
and TESAC reports have been exchanged over the GTS each year since the Second
Session of the Joint Working Committee.

25

An error check on a sample of BATHY and TESAC observations was
undertaken. It was reported that because different methods were used, check
was valuable in an:Iof itself. Following a discussion concerning the validity
of the concept for this type of exercise, the Committee realized that it was
not feasible to conduct such a check on an international basis. The !GOSS
Operations Co-ordinator was requested to develop, in consultation with the
Chairman of the Sub-group of Experts on Operations and Technical Applications,
guidelines for Member States to conduct routine error checks within their
national programmes. The results of these error checks should be directed to
the Chairman of the Sub-group of Experts on Operations and Technical Applications
so that common problems can be addressed by quality control procedures. The
improved quality control procedures will then be forwarded for the use of
Member States.

26

A continuous problem within the IOS has been the collection and
interpretation of statistics. The Committee agreed that the most realistic
indication of the effective magnitude of the IGOSS data exchanged is an
average of the sum of the input to, and output from, the GTS. All Member
States inputting data onto the GTS were requested to submit the !GOSS Statistical Evaluation Sheet on a routine and timely basis. The use of airmail
or other rapid means of communication should be utilized since the statistical
data are valuable in the detection of transmission and other problems concerning
the exchange of IGOSS data. Member States were also requested to note problems
concerning their input or output from the GTS on the Statistical Evaluation
Sheet itself.
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27

The Committee again stressed the importance of the BATHY/TESAC
Operational Programme and agreed that this programme remains the primary element
within !GOSS and constitutes the major source of near real-time surface and
subsurface temperature, salinity and current data which are collected and
exchanged on a world-wide basis. Co-operative efforts among countries concerned
are an important factor for the promotion of Member States participation in the
BATHY/TESAC Operational Programme.

3.2
28

OBSERVING PLATFORMS AND TECHNIQUES

Information on existing types of observing platforms and techniques
was summarized for the Committee. It was reported that there is a big advantage
in the further development of automated data collection devices and systems.
The use of these systems provides the ability to:
- increase data quality and timeliness;
- decrease labour-intensive practices aboard ship required
for coding and sending messages; and
- automate the relaying of messages from ship to satellite,
to shore collecti-on station, to a NMC or NOC, and finally
to the GTS.
It was also noted that, because these systems do not require support from
coastal radio stations, they are extremely suitable for work in remote and datadeficient areas. Information was provided on several automated, semi-automated,
and manual systems being developed in the United States.

29

The Committee then listened with great interest to a brief presentation
of the Argos system, offered by Mr. Taillade, the observer from Service Argos.

30

The committee expressed some concern about the cost of these systems
and it was noted that Member States would have difficulty in outfitting the
thousands of voluntary observing ships and ships-of-opportunity that now exist.
However, i t fully recognized that even one such outfitted ship could easily
provide a significant increase. in the. total BATHYs presently taken in a given
year. It a .lso ·noted that in data-sparse areas, and at local midnight times
for meteorological observation, · where data voids exist, the deployment of these
systems reporting meteorological ship messages would increase the presently
available data. An additional advantage of these systems is that they can be
used for oceanographic and meteorological observations, thereby increasing
their cost-effectiveness.

31

·The Committee agreed that there is a place for each of these systems in
collecti.n g IGOSS data for insertion onto the GTS. For example, an automatic
device on a platform already equipped with an INMARSAT telecommunication capability is relatively inexpensive. The Argos polar-orbiting satellite system
provides global coverage as well as automatic location. Finally, the network
of meteorological ge.o stationary satellites provides simple inexpensive nearglobal coverage for data collection.

32

The committee adopted Resolution 1 (JWC-IGOSS-III}.
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3.2.1

Oceanographic drifting buoy programmes

33

The Committee received with great interest information on the
results of several roe, SCOR and ECOR co-operative studies using drifting
buoys for oceanographic applications. The main conclusions of the studies
were that recent years have seen drifting-buoy technology developed and
demonstrated to a remarkable extent: small expendable units with simple
sensors have survived severe ocean environments for periods of a year and
more; successful satellite positioning and data retrieval have become routine;
and functional arrays of buoys have had a measurable impact on the collection
of meteorological and oceanographic data. In oceanography, the potential of
drifting buoys to make significant contributions has become widely recognized.
The Committee nevertheless voiced its concern with vandalism and insufficient
timely information on the location of buoys, which have led to the intentional
or accidental loss of a number of buoys.

34

National reports were presented by eight Member States (Australia,
Canada, France, FRG, Portugal, Norway, UK, USA) on their drifting-buoy programmes,
and plans for the development of such programmes were provided by the USSR.
These programmes are well covered by the information contained in the ODAS
Bulletin published by the IOC and WMO Secretariats. Approximately 65% of the
buoys deployed were of the drifting type. There are prospects that, by 1984,
there should be about 300 drifting buoys at sea. Many Member States are carrying
out drifting-buoy programmes in the field of oceanography and directly or indirectly support research in the context of Ceco.

35

The Committee recommended that Member States with active drifting-buoy
programmes aid those Member States wishing to develop such programmes, by
providing instrumentation or deployment support.

36

The Committee noted the importance of the development by several
Member States of a subsurface temperature and current-measuring capability and
of the use of the Argos system for the transmission of data from drifting buoys.
The committee requested the roe and WMO Secretariats to encourage these developments, and specifically to encourage Member States to make arrangements for the
insertion of these data on the GTS. In recognition of the importance of the timely
provision of drifting-buoy data to the oceanographic and meteorological communities ,
the committee stressed that these data are only internationally available in a
timely manner when placed on the GTS.

37

The Committee adopted Recommendation 1 (JWC-IGOSS-III).

38

The Committee felt it would be helpful for the further implementation
of the BATHY/TESAC Operational Programme to have an overview of the DRIBU
reports exchanged over the GTS and urged the IOC and WMO Secretariats to report
to the Fourth Session of the Joint Working Committee on this subject along the
lines of the present status report on the BATHY and TESAC reports exchanged
over the GTS.

39

The Representative of the European Co-operation in the Field of
Scientific and Technical Research (COST) for Project 43 (setting up of an
experimental European network of ocean stations), Mr. T. Kvinge, presented a
report on the activities of COST-43. The objective of this project is to coordinate the efforts of 12 European nations to increase the cost-effectiveness
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of buoy programmes. This increase is being achieved by co-operative programmes,
such as that between Norway and Iceland, and by the use of the Argos system.
An attempt has been made to incorporate meteorological and oceanographic sensors
onboard the same drifting buoy. He concluded by indicati~g that the project
offers a good opportunity for the exchange of technical information on drifting
buoys.
40

The attention of the Committee was then drawn to Resolution XII-5
of the Twelfth Session of the IOC Assembly, which had been subsequently supported
by WMO, requesting the Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS to prepare a
report on an appropriate cost-effective mechanism for co-ordinating oceanographic/
meteorological drifting buoy activities. To fulfil this duty the Committee
established an ad hoe sessional group to:

(i)

consider the need for a cost-effective joint IOC/WMO co-ordinating
mechanism for drifting buoy activities;

(ii)

delineate the areas of benefits likely to result from an effective
international co-ordination mechanism for drifting buoy programmes and
data management; and

(iii)

make recommendations on immediate and long-term actions required.

41

The Committee noted the existence of the yearly meeting on the Argos
Global Tariff Agreement. This meeting not only concludes the annual · tariff
agreement but also considers questions requiring international co-ordination
in drifting buoy programmes. IOC has always been invited to attend this
meeting. ·The committee was of the opinion that the establishment of another
mechanism would lead to duplication of effort and would not be cost-effective.
· rt therefore proposed that WMO be invited to consider expanding the scope of
the Argos Global Tariff Agreement meeting and transform it into a Joint WMO/IOC
Co-ordination Group.
In so doing, the Committee :!greed that the Co-ordination
Group should continue to ensure that a preferential and stable tariff agreement
is concluded on an annual basis. The Committee recognized that the reduction
in the cost of utilizing Service Argos is considered to be a key factor in the
promotion of drifting-buoy programmes.

42

The Committee recalled with interest that, following a recommendation
of the SecondArgos Joint Tariff Agreement Meeting, WMO, in co-operation with
Servic·e Argos, will prepare a "Guide to Data Collection and Location Services
using Service Argos". Emphasis will be placed on the description of technical
specifications and procedures facilitating the transmission of drifting buoy
data · over the GTS in DRIBU code. The Committee invited WMO to agree that IOC
appoint an expert to participate in the preparation of the Guide, to reflect
oceanographic interests.

43

The Committee adopted Recommendation 2 (JWC-IGOSS-III).

3.3
44

FUTURE OBSERVING PROGRAMME

The Committee was referred to document IOC-WMO/IGOSS-III/8 Annex 5
"Draft Operational Plan for a Pilot Project on the Measurement of Mean Sea
Level in the Pacific". This draft plan was prepared in response to requirements
expressed by the Joint SCOR/IOC Committee on Climatic Changes and the Ocean (CCCO) .
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A brief synopsis of the proposal was given by Dr. D. Pugh, Observer from the
Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL) . He noted that there are some
500 recording stations world-wide that submitted data to PSMSL with a delay
of one to several years. The proposed rapid transmission of sea level data is
considered as complementary to the activities of the PSMSL which is charged
with the collection, publication and distribution, analysis and interpretation
of monthly and annual mean sea levels. Dr. Pugh noted further that transmission
of sea-level data for operatiqnal purposes was already established for stormsurge flood-warning schemes (for example, among countries which border the
North Sea) , for tropical cyclones and for tsunami warnings in the Pacific Ocean.
Within the context of the monitoring of climatic changes, these potential
applications of sea level, corrected for vertical land movement, may be identified
to:
(i)

determine long-term trends in the global mean level over several
decades due to changes in the volume of water in the oceans (a rise
of 0.12 mover the past century has been estimated; such changes
may be the re.sult of a rise in average ocean temperature, or to a
melting of grounded ice caps, both of which imply climatic change);

(ii)

ascertain shorter-term variations, of more local extent, over periods
from several days to years, due to changes in the ocean's density
structure and in its circulation patterns; and

(iii)

facilitate the measurements of instantaneous sea level at specific
locations under the track of satellites making altimetric measurements, in order to make "ground truth" zero adjustments in the
satellite data.

Dr. Pugh expressed the view that, from application (i) to (iii), an increasing
urgency for data transmission and a progressive decrease in the accuracy required
are needed.
45

The Committee thanked Dr. Pugh for his most interesting presentation
and welcomed the concept of a pilot project for the preparation of a mean sea
level product to be implemented in the Pacific. However, taking into consideration the fact that working documents relevant to the project were submitted
to the participants only at the beginning of the Session and that there was
therefore no opportunity to study them carefully, the Soviet Delegation abstained
from any decision on the subject until it had an opportunity to study the proposal.

46

The committee decided that problems to be addressed before the establishment of such a scheme should in.elude datum definitions, quality control,
and seasonal corrections. The Committee agreed that caution would be necessary
when extrapolating coastal sea levels to the open ocean as a result of the
local responses of shelf waters to weather. Expert and local advice should be
sought before producing contoured maps of oceanic sea-level anomalies from these
coastal values. Expert advice should also be sought on. the relative merits of
transmitting sea-level or subsurface pressures (sea-level pressure plus local
atmospheric pressure) . Monthly sea levels were considered adequate for most
requirements, but means over shorter periods may be necessary for specific
experiments.
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47

The Committee, recalling IOC's aim of promoting the establishment of
a world-wide sea-level monitoring network, stressed the importance of using
regional IOC and WMO mechanisms and advisory bodies (WESTPAC, ITSU, SEATAR,
etc.) in implementing a Sea Level Pilot Project for the Pacific region.
The Committee urged the IOC and WMO Secretariats to invite these groups to
participate actively in the implemnetation of the pilot project.

48

The Committee reviewed the draft operational plan and suggested
further steps to be undertaken.

49

The Committee adopted Recommendation 3 (JWC-IGOSS-III) together
with its annex "Draft operational plan for an IGOSS Sea Level Pilot Project
(ISLPP) in the Pacific" (Annex IV to the Summary Report) .

50

The Delegate of the Soviet Union reserved his position on this
Recommendation.

51

The committee wished to broaden the discussion on the future IGOSS
Observing Programme to other parameters. Concern was expressed about the
decrease in sea-surface current observations as obtained from ships' drift.
Historically, these determinations were made over the 24-hour period between
noon positions and thus, to a large extent, the current components produced
by tidal and inertial oscillations were averaged out. It was explained that
satellite and other modern navigation aids make it possible to obtain position
fixes many times a day and that information on currents derived from these more
frequent fixes still contain tidal and inertial components. But a very simple
modification of the existing navigational software of electronic navigation
systems would enable the determination of ships' set and drift over a 24-hour
period, from which surface currents could be estimated.

52

The committee recommended such a modification in naviga-cional software .

53

The Committee was reminded that a project for collecting sea
surface data from ships' drift already exists within WMO and that the
Meteorological Office of the U.K. acts as the centre for the global
collection of such data. It was pointed out that, although this scheme
is still in the growing stage, it would be desirable that it be used
for the purpose of collecting and exchanging sea-surface current data.

54

The Committee was also informed of the progress being made in
the development of acoustic dopple·r speed logs which, with minor modif ications, could be used for the determination of vertical profiles of
current, in addition to high quality measurements of surface current.
It was reported that approximately 600 commercial ships as well as a
number of research vessels are equipped with doppler speed logs. The
data from those acoustic devices, when combined with precise navigational
information, allow the derivation of current or water motion components.
To modify this device into a current profiler, it is necessary to observe
the change in doppler shift of the acoustic signal as a function of time
delay (i.e., as a function of depth). It was indicated that doppler logs
on only a few research vessels had been converted to have the capability
of measuring current profiles. However, the potential for using voluntary
observing ships and ships-of-opportunity for this purpose was reported to
be enormous.
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55

The Committee was of the opinion that the· transmission of such
current data within IGOSS is highly desirable. It was understood that
the existing TESAC code provides a tool for reporting _current data versus
depth, but that there was a need to study the feasibility of converting
data from the acoustic doppler current-profiling system into current data
versus depth. The Committee therefore entrusted the Sub-group of experts
on Operations and Technical Applications with the task of studying this
question.

56

Following a suggestion made by the Delegate of the USA, the Committee
considered that a group of experts should be entrusted with the task of
studying the "best mix" of observing systems with regard to the future !GOSS
Observing System, and agreed to reconsider this point under Agenda Item 9.1,
"Intersessional work programme, priorities and budgetary implications".

57

Delegates of Australia, Canada, Norway and USSR described their national
programmes on measured waves.

58

The President of the WMO Commission for Marine Meteorology (CMM) recalled
that the CMM had established a working group which deals with the WMO waves
programme.

59

The committee agreed that specific requirements for the operational
transmission of wave spectra do exist but recognized that this question led
to a difficult code problem that !GOSS should continue to address.

60

The Committee ·recognized that most of the observing systems discussed
are of great benefit to the oceanographic and meteorological communities. These
systems include drifting and moored buoys, keyboard and automated systems, coastal.
stations, surface. and subsurface current determination systems, and satellites.

61

The committee encouraged to continue to foster these systems as joint
developments under !GOSS and under the World Weather Watch (See also Recommendation
1 (JWC-IGOSS-III)).

3.4

GUIDE TO OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES FOR THE COLLECTION AND EXCHANGE OF
OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA (BATHY AND TESAC}

62

It was recalled that, during its Sacond Session, the Joint IOC/WMO
Working Committee for !GOSS established an intersessional work programme in
which it was considered necessary that the Sub-group of Experts on Operations
and Technical Applications "review and update the IOC/WMO Guide NQ 3".
This task was completed and the final revised version of the Guide was
submitted for the consideration of the Joint Working Committee.

63

The Committee thanked the Sub-group of Experts through its
Chairman, Dr. K. Huber, for the excellent work accomplished, and adopted
the revised version of Guide NQ 3.

64

The Committee was informed by Dr. J.R. Wilson, Observer from
the IOC Working Committee on International Oceanographic Data Exchange
(IODE) that the Guide NQ 1 on !GOSS I:.ata Archiving and Exchange is being
revised and that the revised version will be submitted to the Chairman
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of the Joint Working Committee for !GOSS and forwarded to the secretariats
before April 1983: He referred also to the proposal of the Third IODE Officers
Consultative Meeting (January 1983) to cancel Guide NQ 1 and attach the revised
version as an annex to Guide NQ 9 on International Oceanographic Data Exchange.
65

The Committee accepted the proposal to cancel the Guide NQ 1 and decided
to include the revised version as an Annex to Guide NQ 3.

4.

!GOSS TELECOMMUNICATIONS ARRANGEMENTS (ITA)

4.1

CODE REQUIREMENTS

66

It was recalled that, during its Second Session, the Joint
IOC/WMO Working Committee for !GOSS gave high priority to the project
entitled "Code requirements" which was entrusted to the Sub-group of
E.xperts on Operations and Technical Applications (OTA) . Dr. K. Huber,
Chairman of that Sub-group, reported on proposals made for changing
the existing codes BATHY, TESAC and DRIBU by the Joint WMO/IOC Meeting
on !GOSS Code Requirements and Exchange Formats (Geneva, 23-26 March
1982) and explained that those proposals were submitted to, and endorsed
by,the Working Group on Codes of the Commission for Basic Systems (CBS)
of WMO and the CBS itself which recommended that "the modifications to
code forms FM 63-V BATHY, FM 64-V TESAC and DRIBU be adopted for use
as from 1 July 1983." The CBS also recommended that the status of the
DRIBU code be elevated to a standard code form and named FM 14-VIII
DRIBU.

67

The Committee considered that this task was satisfactorily
completed and thanked the Sub-group OTA and the CBS for their work.
The Committee nevertheless wished to draw the attention of the WMO Executive
Committee to the very short time interval between the approval of these
modifications to the code £orms and the proposed date of adoption for use
of these modifications, namely 1 July 1983.

68

The Committee adopted Recommendation 4 (JWC-IGOSS-III).

69

Dr. Huber reported on the future code for the Ocean Data Acquisition
System (ODAS). Such a code was developed within the European project COST-43
under the leadership of the Meteorological Office of the United Kingdom.
Trials are being, or will be, undertaken by some European countries to test
this code on a voluntary basis for possible adoption by WMO Regional Association-VI
(Europe) if the tests are decisive. On the other hand, the US National Weather
Se~vice is developing a reporting code for transmission of directional wave data
messages.
It is clear that the question of encoding spectral wave data is not
yet solved and that further steps will have to be taken.

70

The Committee decided to take action on this item together with
future code design.
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71

The Committee recognized that the incorporation of new parameters
by changing a code or creating a new one requires a lengthy approval
procedure. Because of the rapid development of oceanographic instrumentation
and observational methods, a changed or new code may be out of date by the
time it is approved.
In addition, changing user requirements and requests
for specific data may result in future code requirements which are not
(or cannot be) clearly specified.
It therefore appears that there is a
need for a flexible coding procedure to accommodate new parameters and
observing procedures. One possible solution is the development and
implementation of an operational data-formatting scheme in the spirit of
the General Format 3 (GF-3) developed under the International Oceanographic
Data Exchange System (IODE) of roe for non-real-time exchange of all kinds
of oceanographic data. Speaking on behalf of the IOC Working Committee
on !ODE, Dr. Wilson emphasized that GF-3 was conceived to face the proliferation of oceanographic instrumentation. This exchange format is selfdocumenting, can handle simple. and complex data sets and is capable of
automatic processing.

72

The Committee agreed in principle with the aforementioned concept,
notwithstanding a word of caution that a format such as GF-3 might be
cumbersome for manual processing. The Committee decided to entrust the
!GOSS Sub-group of Experts on Operations and Technical Applications with
the task of initiating a study of the feasibility of creating a new flexible
coding scheme for oceanographi.c data.

73

The Committee adopted Resolution 2 (JWC-IGOSS-III).

74

The Delegate of France expressed concern about how observational
satellite data could be incorporated within the IGOSS framework.
He agreed
to provide the session with some elements of reflexion related to that
problem (See Annex V) .

75

The Committee entrusted the Sub-group of Experts on Scientific Matters
related to !GOSS with the task of preparing guidelines regarding the problem
of operational exchange of observational satellite data within !GOSS, in
close collaboration with relevant subsidiary bodies of IOC, WMO and Space
Agencies.

76

The Committee reviewed the proposal submitted by Dr. Huber on the
"Format for operational delivery of !GOSS data" (previously known as
"format for non-operational exchange of BATHY/TESAC data").
In this context,
the operational delivery of !GOSS data means:
- the exchange by mail of !GOSS data after they have been
radio-transmitted and exchanged through the GTS, and
- after they have been processed and used for product preparation
in an IDPSS centre.
This exchange includes the delivery of operational data to users and to
!ODE Responsible National Oceanographic Data Centers (RNODCs) for !GOSS.
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77

The Delegate of Canada restated the offer of his country to provide
any center with a FORTRAN progtrame for the automatic conversion of the
format for operational delivery of IGOSS data into a GF-3 compatible format.
Such a programme would be delivered upon request within three months after
official adoption of the "IGOSS format".
The Delegate of USA supported
the concept of providing the largest community attainable with IGOSS data.
He explained that it was the practice within the USA to make telecommunicated
data available to all secondary users on a monthly basis through the U.S.
National Oceanographic Data Center (NODC) . He suggested that at least an
interim step be taken so that the proposed new format could be carefully
studied.

78

The Committee was of the opinion that such a format is needed for
exchange and data delivery within a time frame from a few weeks to a few months,
mainly for studying climate on a time scale of one year. However, some
reservations concerning the use of this format were expressed because of the
existing FGGE, GF-3 and other formats.
It was recalled that the proposed
format had been discussed and agreed in principle by the Tenth Session of
the IOC Working Committee on IODE in 1981. That meeting decided that IODE
should give the proposed format immediate attention and should work jointly
with the JWC for IGOSS in order to arrive at a final version of the format
as soon as possible. The committee therefore decided to request the roe
and WMO Secretariats to forward the format for operational delivery of
IGOSS data to the Chairman of the IOC Working Committee on IODE for final
comments.
In addition, the Committee decided that the proposed format will
be distributed to all concerned for comments.
If comments are positive, an
official letter will be issued from the Secretariats to inform Member States
of roe and WMO of the adoption of the new format and of the kind offer of
the Canadian Government. If comments are negative, the !GOSS Sub-group of
Experts on Operations and Technical Applications will be entrusted with the
task of reviewing the appropriate existing formats and recommending the
proper course. of action to be followed.

4.2

DATA TRANSMISSION AND PRODUCT EXCHANGE

79

The Committee noted that according to the status report on the
implementation of IGOSS, the Maritime Mobile Service is used by most countries
for the collection of IGOSS data, particularly BATHY/TESAC data. This
Service is a well established global system with an extensive network of
coastal radio stations. However, a number of limitations have been experienced
in its use. The major problems have been traffic congestion in the HF range
of the Maritime Mobile Service bands, a limited number of coastal radio
stations accepting BATHY/TESAC reports free of charge to ships and that
sonie coastal radio stations are inconveniently located for insertion of
BATHY/TESAC reports into the GTS for global distribution.

80

Information was provided on a new global system of maritime
communication established by the International Maritime Satellite Organization
(INMARSAT} which began operation from 1 February 1982. Services provided
by INMARSAT include telephone, telex, facsimile, telegram, low to highspeed data, distress, urgency and safety communications. INMARSAT can be
conveniently used for the collection of oceanographic reports from ships
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and other platforms. A growing number of ships are capable of communicating
via the INMARSAT system. Approximately 1600 ships are equipped with shipearth stations (SES) and it is possible that, by the .e nd of the century, over
10,000 will be so equipped.
I t is therefore expected that INMARSAT will
complement the Maritime Mobile Service in the near future for the collection
of BATHY/TESAC reports .
81

The INMARSAT satellite netwo rk is supported by a network of coastearth stations (CES) which act as the i n t erface between the satellite and
the terrestrial telecommunication ne twork . Six such s t ations were in
operation at the time of the meeting and anothe r nine were expected to be
operational by 1985 . The Committee noted that the relatively small number
of CES, when compared to the number of coastal radio stations, would cause
an impact on existing ocean-data collection procedures. It realized that
a number of questions dealing particularly with costs and exchange of
data may have to be addressed and that new procedures may have to be
established in this respect.

82

The Committee was informed that WMO has undertaken a study of the
collection and dissemination of marine and oceanographic data using INMARSAT
and that a WMO/INMARSAT joint mechanism had been formed to consider, among
others, operational problems in the area of the collection of marine observations. The first WMO/INMARSAT consultative meeting was held in London,
14-16 September 1982, and an Experts Meeting on the Use of INMARSAT will
take place in Geneva, . 11-15 April 1983 _. 'rhis meeting will study, among others,
the system and procedures for the collection of marine and BATHY/TESAC data
using INMARSAT and the exchange of these data over the GTS. The Committee
considered this meeting important and, in order that full consideration be
given to IGOSS areas of concern, that an IGOSS expert should participate in
the work of the meeting.

4.3

FUTURE REQUIREMENTS

83

The Committee was informed that there would likely be a highly
significant increase in the volume of IGOSS operational data, processed
data, data sets and IDPSS products transmitted over the GTS during the
next five to ten years.
In addition, there is an expanding demand for
the availability of processed satellite data sets at ocean analysis centres.
Several new IGOSS parameters will probably require long message lengths and
possibly more complex codes which may place an unexpected burden on the
IGOSS telecommunications arrangements.

84

The document "Future Requirements for Data Transmission"
(IOC-WMO/IGOSS-II'I/8, Annex 7) had been presented to the Eighth Session
of the WMO Commission for Basic Systems (Geneva, 31 January - 11 February
1983). The Commission "noted that it was difficult at present to assess the
extent of the increase of the traffic load on the GTS. The Commission
requested the Secretary-General to keep the Working Group on the GTS informed
of the IGOSS requ i rements, as available, for study and to make proposals
of arrangements for the dissemination of IGOSS data on the GTS." Some
comments were made on the data c ontained in Table 2 of the above-mentioned
document.
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85

The Committee requested the IOC and WMO Secretariats to consider
what satellite parameters should be distributed over the GTS and in what
form.

5.

IGOSS DATA PROCESSING AND SERVICES SYSTEM (IDPSS)

5.1

STATUS OF IGOSS OCEANOGRAPHIC CENTRES

86

The committee noted with satisfaction that 20 Member States
already operate National Oceanogrpahic Centres (NOCs) or National Meteorological Centres (NMCs) with corresponding functions. Also, in accordance
with the IGOSS General Plan and Implementation Programme 1982-1985, the
World Oceanographic Centres (WOCs} in Moscow and Washington are in operation.
No Specialized Oceanographic Centres (SOCs} have yet been established,
though five Member States have plans to develop SOCs in 1983.

87

Concern was expressed about the procedures whereby SOCs may be
designated and endorsed by the governing bodies of IOC and WMO. The present
principle is based on voluntary offers made by Member States to act as SOCs.
Unfortunately, this procedure evoked a very passive reaction by Member
States, resulting in implementation of SOCs being considerably delayed in
some cases. The committee ·therefore recommended that regional IGOSS implementation planners and the roe and WMO Secretariats undertake a systematic
analysis of IDPSS requirements, make concrete proposals, for establishing
SOCs and invite Member States concerned to host these centres. It was hoped
that the establishment of SOCs would be promoted more efficiently through
such an active approach. Offers to establish SOCs with partial functions
should also be accepted.

88

The Committee adopted Resolution 3 (JWC-IGOSS-III).

5.2

QUALITY CONTROL OF IGOSS DATA

89

The Committee was informed that investigations have revealed that
between 20% and 40% of BATHY and/or TESAC reports are faulty in some way
or another. However, the greater part of the faulty reports can be easily
corrected (without the original data being necessary) so that only about
2% to 5% uncorrectable reports remain. On the other hand, it is quite
clear that the most important quality control is in every case that which
should take place on board the platform, while the original data are still
available, and falls under the responsibility of · "the observer." As far
as international co-ordination of data-quality control is concerned, two
points in the general IGOSS data flow need to be considered: first, where
and when the reports are inserted into the GTS; and secondly, where and
when the reports are received from the GTS.

90

To facilitate the dialogue between individuals dealing with IGOSS
data quality, the following classification of errors was proposed:
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~~~~~2~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~
Message format errors are those errors which concern the starting line of a
GTS message (ZCZC nnn CL L L L ), the abbreviated heading of a bulletin
1 2 3 4
(TTA A ii CCC YYGGgg BBB), and the end-of-message signal (NNNN).
1 2

s:~~~~2-~~~~~~
Coding errors are those errors which concern the internationally agreed
GTS code forms for BATHY or TESAC reports (WMO code forms FM 63-V Qr
64-V). They include errors in the position or content of those fivecharacter groups or fields that are used to indicate the type, origin,
and content of the report,as opposed to errors in the physical values
of the report.

!:~X~~~~~-~~~~~~
Physical errors concern the measured or observed values themselves; e.g.,
date/time of observation, position, depth, temperature, salinity, current
and wind speed, wind direction, air temperature, contained in the op~ional
groups.
91

To deal with these different kinds of errors and to avoid them
as far as possible, the Committee recommended that minimum quality control
procedures be applied to !GOSS data (i) to be inserted into the GTS, and
(ii) received from the GTS. These procedures (reproduced as Annexes VI
and VII, respectively) should be considered as strictly minimum. The
Committee approved the proposed quality control procedures and encouraged
each country to expand upon these minimum lists as they gain experience in
the field of quality-control techniques.

92

The Chairman of the Committee was requested to forward the
Minimum Quality Control Procedures for IGOSS Data to be Transmitted on
the GTS to the WMO Commission for Basic Systems (CBS) for possible
inclusion in the WMO Guide on the Global Data Processing System. As far
as the implementation of the procedures was concerned, relevant action had
already been taken under Agenda Item 3.4 "Guide to operational procedures
for the collection and exchange of oceanographic data (BATHY and TESAC)"
in that the procedures are included in the Guide as Annexes V and VI,
respectively.
In addition, the Committee requested the roe and WMO
Secretariats, in co-operation with the !GOSS Sub-group of Experts on
Operations and Te.chnical Applications, to establish a monitoring and
feed-back mechanism with regard to the implementation of the procedures.

5.3

93

IGOSS PRODUCTS

This Agenda Item was considered in the. light of Information
Service Bulletin - Oceanographic Products issued by National Centres,
NQ 4, December 1982. The Committee noted with. satisfaction that the
number of oceanographic products issued had increased gradually and the
scope of products had widened to cove.r such parameters as surf ace and
subsurface temperature, water level, tide, current and sea waves. The
areal coverage of these products had also improved considerably in some
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sea areas because of the higher availability of IGOSS observations,
particularly BATHY reports.
94

The committee recognized that the information service bulletin
on oceanographic products has been appreciated as a central source of
information concerning oceanographic products prepared and distributed
by Member States of roe and WMO. Particularly, it has been used as a
measure of the level of the implementation of IDPSS and of requirements
of users for oceanographic products. The Committee however identified
some drawbacks in the format and scope of the Bulletin and offered the
following views, taking into account the guidance formulated in the
IGOSS General Plan and Implementation Programme 1982-1985:
- IGOSS products are made available on a timely basis to
users in the categories of processed observational data,
analyses and forecasts needed for marine activities;
IGOSS products are prepared on the basis of primary parameters
as listed in para. 32 of the abovementioned plan.

95

96

The committee recommended that the roe and WMO Secretariats, in
preparing the next issue of the Bulletin, remind Member States of these
definitions, and request Member States to list their products according
to the following organization:
(i)

Subsurface products, including temperature, salinity and currents,
and at a later data chemical and biological products;

(ii)

Surface products, including sea-surface temperature, salinity
and current, waves, sea level, and surface-feature products such
as, for example, surface colour charts available from satellites;

(iii)

Surface meteorological products, including surface wind, wind
stress, air pressure, air temperature, dew point, and precipitation,
but with reference to the meteorological product listing in WMO
Publication NQ 9, Volume D.

It was pointed out that many products falling under categories
(ii) and (iii) above, including these relating to sea ice, are already
included in WMO Publication NQ 9, Weather Reporting, Volume D, Information
for Shipping; and in WMO Publication NQ 574, Sea Ice Services of the World.
But the Commission considered that information of particular interest to
marine users may be repeated in the Bulletin.

5.4

97

ARCHIVING AND EXCHANGE OF IGOSS DATA

The Observer from the IOC Working Committee on International
Oceanographic Data Exchange reported on the provisions for archival of
IGOSS data in Responsible National Oceanographic Data Centers (RNODCs)
for IGOSS of the IODE system and expressed the concern of his Committee
that IGOSS data be suitably archived in the IODE System of World and
National Oceanographic Data Centers. The meeting was informed that
although the original observations from which the IGOSS report was
prepared were supposed to be forwarded to national data centers and
thus into the IODE archiving system, that was not happening for 70 % of
the data flowing on the GTS. The archival of the IGOSS data from the
GTS is doubly important if data are not to be lost.
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98

The Committee agreed that the problem of obtaining original
observations might be simplified if information on the national !GOSS
input to the GTS are provided to National Oceanographic Data Centers.
This would permit NODCs to contact the agencies and ships making BATHY
and/or TESAC reports, in order to obtain the original records. It was
noted that the !GOSS data flowing on the GTS are already submitted to
the !ODE system, specifically the RNODCs for !GOSS, in a timely fashion
and therefore the necessary information to identify sources of original
data is already available in the !ODE system. The Committee urged
the IOC and WMO Secretariats to forward the above proposal to the Chairman
of the Working Committee on IODE.

5.5

GUIDE TO THE !GOSS DATA PROCESSING AND SERVICES SYSTEM

99

In accordance with the decisions of the Second Session of the
Joint Working Committee, the draft IDPSS Guide was completed and circulated
by the IOC and WMO Secretariats to all National Representatives for IGOSS,
for comments. Many useful comments were received, some suggesting improvements to technical and scientific contents of the publication and others
relating to the presentation of the Guide.
It was recalled that the draft
Guide was prepared through the devoted efforts of experts from many
countries and contained much useful guidance material for those wishing
to develop the IDPSS.

100

The Committee agreed that the Guide be published in the present
form after suggested improvements are incorporated. The first edition
may, however, be issued with a simple cover and binding. Inclusion of
this Guide in the official IOC Manuals and Guides series would be
considered at a later date. The Commission further considered it essential
that the manuscript be reviewed - by experts before publication and requested
the Secretariats to arrange for such a review at an early data.

6.
101

REGIONAL IMPLEMENTATION OF !GOSS

The Committee considered this agenda item in the light of the
general opinion that successful IGOSS development could be achieved more
efficiently on a regional basis through concentrated efforts in selected
ocean regions and, where possible, in conjunction with regional oceanographic programmes. Following the recommendations of the Second Session
of the Joint Working Committee, efforts during the intersessional period
were concentrated on IGOSS development in three regions:
the Pacific
Ocean, the Caribbean Basin and the Atlantic waters off West Africa.
The Committee recalled that IGOSS is a global system which is important
for the success of the implementation of ocean monitoring programmes and
regional projects and which in turn benefits by inputs from regional
projects.
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6.1

REPORT ON THE REGIONAL IMPLEMENTATION IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN

102

The Committee was informed by the Chairman of the Task Team
of Governmental Experts on the Further Development of the IGOSS Observing
System about two missions and a meeting which were organized in the
region with the aim of encouraging Member States to participate more
actively in the IGOSS programme. The Joint WMO/IOC Regional IGOSS
Implementation Co-ordination Meeting in WESTPAC and NORPAX regions
(Tokyo, 9-13 November 1981) discussed in great detail the requirements
for ocean data and products. The Chairman of the Task Team recognized
that a draft implementation/co-ordination plan for IGOSS implementation
in the region should be developed, and organized an ad hoe group ·to
meet this requirement. A preliminary draft of this plan was prepared
and submitted to the Committee for comments and further guidance.

103

The Committee expressed its appreciation of the work accomplished
by the ad hoe Task Team and requested the Chairman of the Task Team to
complete this plan. The draft plan would then be circulated to all
countries of the Pacific region for comments and amendments, leading to
a final version which could be approved by the Chairman of the Joint
IOC/WMO Working Committee for !GOSS on behalf of the JWC, before the
planned Joint WMO/IOC Regional IGOSS Implementation Co-ordination Meeting
for the extended Pacific region was held.

104

It was recalled that the recommendations of the Tokyo meeting had
already been approved by roe and WMO governing bodies. Inter alia, a
Joint WMO/IOC Regional IGOSS Implementation Co-ordination Meeting for the
Extended Pacific Region was planned to be held in October 1983. This
meeting will deal with the Pacific-wide region but focus on the participation of Latin American countries in the regional implementation of IGOSS.
It was reported that an offer to host the meeting had been made by Colombia
at the Third Session of the Joint IOC/WMO/CPPS Working Group on the Investigations of "El Nifio'', held in Cali, Colombia, from 21 to 25 February 1983.
The observer from !GOSS at the "El Nifio" meeting reported that !GOSS had
been well received at the meeting as a near-real-time mechanims for data
exchange. There was also considerable interest in the proposed ISLPP.

105

The Committee welcomed the offer by Colombia to host the Joint
WMO/IOC regional IGOSS Implementation Co-ordination Meeting for the Extended
Pacific Region and the support for IGOSS expressed by the IOC/WMO/CPPS
Working Group. A draft provisional agenda for the regional IGOSS implementation co-ordination meeting was prepared (se~ Annex VIII) .

106

It was considered that preparatory discussions were of particular
importance for --the success of the proposed meeting and therefore the
Committee ·supported the proposal of the Delegate of Chile to organize a
mission to South American countries. The committee urged the roe and WMO
Secretariats to make all necessary arrangements and suggested that two
IGOSS experts, at least one from the region, visit Member States concerned
before the Implementation Co-ordination Meeting.

107

The Committee noted with interest information on missions to the
Pacific region, sponsored by roe and WMO. Several countries of the Western
Pacific region were visited in order to explore and more fully develop
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national !GOSS programmes. The Committee considered such missions very
fruitful.
As a positive outcome of one of the missions, the agreement
signed between China and the USA on a pilot experiment where XBT
equipment provided by the USA was used on-board a Chinese merchant ship
plying between Shangai and San Francisco, was mentioned.

6.2

REPORT ON THE REGIONAL IMPLEMENTATION IN THE CARIBBEAN

108

The Committee recalled that a mission was undertaken to the
Caribbean in the spring of 1981. As an outcome of this mission, a proposal
for the implementation of !GOSS in the Caribbean region was prepared and
submitted to the Committee. The proposal suggests that a regional !GOSS
training course be organized for !GOSS National Representatives and
"programme managers" ·(who would be in charge of recruiting ships-ofopportuni ty, managing the deployment and maintenance of the instruments
on-board these vessels, etc.) in order to prepare them to undertake the
diverse tasks within IGOSS. This course would precede the formulation
of national plans and objectived relating to IGOSS and, from those national
inputs, the formulation of a co-operative regional plan and related national
commitments would be developed.

109

It was recalled that, during the Second IGOSS Officers' Meeting
(Paris, 28-30 June 1982), a discussion took place with Dr. M. Murillo,
Chairman IOCARIBE; Dr. H. Stewart, Vice-Chairman IOCARIBE; and Dr. R.
Lankford, IOC Assistant Secretary for IOCARIBE, who expressed caution
with regard to an attempt to launch too early a strong IGOSS programme in
the region. A training course would probably be useful to begin generating
interest in IGOSS within the region.

110

The Committee considered that, as compared to the Pacific, the
Caribbean countries have not as yet shown a significant interest in
implementing IGOSS in the region. A first step should be to have the
next session of the IOC Sub-commission for IOCARIBE be addressed by an
IGOSS expert and, if sufficient interest is shown, to organize a training
course on IGOSS.

6.3

111

REPORT ON THE -REGIONAL IMPLEMENTATION IN ATLANTIC WATERS OFF
WEST AFRICA

A proposal for the implementation of IGOSS in the Western African
region was reviewed. This proposal was an outcome of a mission arranged
by roe to four countries situated on the West African coast in the autumn
of 1982. Taking into account the very few possibilities that countries
in the region have to participate actively in IGOSS at this time, but
considering the interest expressed by meteorologists and oceanographers
in the countries visited, two proposals were made:
(i)

to monitor, on a regular basis, some physical and dynamical
parameters of the sea water (sea-surface temperature, seasurface salinity, subsurface temperature and salinity, sea
level} along ~ narrow band of the west coast of Africa, by
using coastal stations and small ships; and
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(ii)

to monitor, on a regular basis, sea-surface temperature and, if
possible, sea-surface salinity and evaporation in a broad area
roughly bounded by the west coast of Africa, the Tropic of
Capricorn and 20Q W, by using remote-sensing techniques and
ships-of-opportunity plying the region.

112

The Committee also noted that a seminar/workshop on marine
science co-operation in the region was to be organized by roe with the
assistance of the Division of Marine Sciences of Unesco in late 1983,
in the Canary Islands, which might also be used as a vehicle for advertising the !GOSS programme and its benefits for developing countries.
The Committee appreciated greatly the proposal made by the Delegate from
Portugal who stated that some Portuguese institutions are in a position to
provide training and educational assistance to Portuguese-speaking
countries in the region for the implementation of the !GOSS programme.

113

The Committee considered that it was necessary to assess the
interest of the countries in the region in oceanographic programmes.
Most probably, this interest would focus on the exploration and exploitation of offshore living and non-living resources. The Committee
recommended_ that a first step in generating interest in !GOSS within the
region was to take advantage of the seminar/workshop on marine science by
making a good presentation on !GOSS. The Committee expressed its concern
that no country from the region was represented at the present session
of the Joint Working Committee.

6.4

FUTURE ACTIONS REQUIRED FOR REGIONAL IMPLEMENTATION

114

It was recalled that, in addition to the WESTPAC, Caribbean and
West African regions, the Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for !GOSS, at
its Second Session, suggested that the "El Nino" area (southeast Pacific),
the western Indian Ocean, Baltic Sea, North Atlantic and Southern Oceans
be considered for regional implementation of IGOSS. The "El Niiio" area
is now being incorporated under the extended Pacific programme. The IOC
Programme Group for the Co-operative Investigation of the North and
central Western Indian Ocean (CINCWIO) has expressed interest in developing
a network of tide gauges in the western part of the Indian Ocean. In this
respect, it was suggested that the sea-level project adopted by the
Programme Group might be a good instrument for IGOSS implementation in
this part of the world.

115

The Committee was informed that the CCCO Indian Ocean Pan81
intended to consider the requirements for a sea-level programme in the
region and would advise !GOSS of what is needed in this context. The
Secretary of the Joint IOC/SCOR CCCO suggested that CCCO panels might
be able to provide scientific advice on the implementation of IGOSS in
the regions of IGOSS concern. The Committee welcomed that proposal
and decided that relevant actions should be undertaken when the CCCO
panels have specified the requirements related to !GOSS.
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7.
116

CONTRIBUTION OF IGOSS TO THE OCEAN MONITORING PROGRA.Mfv'T..E

The IOC Assistant Secretary acting as the Secretary of the Joint
IOC/SOCR CCCO, Mr. B. Thompson, presented a review of the oceanographic
component of the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP) and an indication
of its implications to the programmes of the Joint IOC/WMO Working
Committee for IGOSS. The WCRP has recently been structured in three
streams:
( i)

The physical basis for long-term weather forecasting
(order of weeks);

(ii)

Interannual variability (order of a few years);

(iii)

Longer-term climate trends and climate sensitivity (order
of decades) .

These streams are aligned with the elements of the oceanographic component
being developed under the guidance of CCCO, namely: (a) monitoring and
exploratory time series of ocean measurements; (b) the Study of the
Interannual Variability of the Tropical Ocean and Global Atmosphere (TOGA)
and (c) the World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) . While TOGA and
WOCE address WCRP streams (ii} and (iii) respectively, stream (i),
extended range forecasting, is not at present addressed by a specific
oceanographic experiment.
It will, however, require SST and near-surface
heat-content monitoring. One objective of stream (i) is to develop air/
ocean coupled models which have their lower boundary well below the surface,
perhaps at the bottom of the mixed layer. All the above-mentioned compo~
nents are supported by on-going or imminent national and multinational
experiments. These are intended, in most instances, to provide first
estimates of ocean variability, assist in the development of new observational methods and explore the possible benefits of monitoring chosen
regions of the ocean.
117

Turning to the observational programmes, the Secretary of CCCO
explained the preliminary systems and data specifications identified for
WOCE and TOGA. Both experiments will rely heavily on satellites to
provide measurements of sea-surface temperature, sea level and wind stress.
These experiments will also require extensive in situ observing networks to
measure, for example, heat content (XBTs and drifting buoys), sea level,
currents and meteorological parameters.
The observational programmes for
WOCE will be required for five years (1989-1994) and those for TOGA, ten
years. He stressed that all of these programmes will require strong IGOSS
support.

118

The success of the oceanographic component of the WCRP depends
upon an efficient ocean monitoring effort, and CCCO has therefore undertaken
the development of an Action Plan for an Ocean Observing System. This
Plan addresses, inter alia, the importance of sea-surface temperature,
sea level, heat content, salinity, surface-wind measurements, monitoring
straits and passages and the use of drifting buoys and other platforms.
Of these, sea-surface temperature and heat content are priority items.
Furthermore, expanded and improved observational programmes should be
fostered by the Joint Working Committee.
In the opinion of CCCO, present
sea-surface observation techniques enable the production of reliable
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sea surface products neither for research nor for the calculation of
lower boundary conditions for numerical atmospheric prediction models.
ccco has recommended that roe make the necessary arrangements for improving
sea-level observations. The chapter on sea-level in the Action Plan
includes:
- data requirements for the Indian Ocean and the tropical Atlantic;
- the IGOSS sea-level product proposal; and
- a sea-level training programme.
119

The Committee was informed that the Action Plan had been accepted
by roe and WMO as the basis for further development of the observing system.
While accepted, further elaboration had been requested, including the financial implications. The Secretary of CCCO commented that CCCO is undertaking
this task and will produce expanded chapters in 1983. Several of these will
be directed toward IGOSS in part if not entirely.

120

The Committee noted that surface salinity is an important water-mass
indicator and that instruments are under development which will measure and
record this parameter at the ships' intake on a continuous basis. It realized
that certain problems, particularly with regard to maintenance of salinity
calibration over a long time period, have yet to be solved. The Committee
considered that the eventual placement of such instruments aboard ships-ofopportuni ty would add an important source of data and result in global
coverage. Such data would be taken, together with temperature measurements,
along a ship's track and could be reported in a delayed-time mode or in
real time if code form FM 13-VII SHIP may be used for that purpose.

121

It was emphasized that there is presently no specific code for
the frequent transmission of temperature/salinity measurements taken along
a ship's track. rt was agreed that, for the time being, surface salinity
can be reported using the TESAC code. However, delayed time mode submission
of salinity data is preferred. A good example to follow might be the
existing WMO marine climatological summaries scheme which is supported by a
well organized exchange and processing system and consists of a delayed
mode submission of data which provides normally five times the amount of
observations provided by the real-time radio transmission.

122

The COII'lrtlittee proposed a number of actions on surface salinity:

(i}

requirements for surface salinity should be developed by CCCO;

(ii}

s·e nsors with long-term stability should be developed for
continuous sampling of salinity along a ship's track;

(iii)

WMO should investigate the possibility of adding an optional
code group to FM-13 SHIP code form for reporting surface
salinity; and

(iv)

The IGOSS Sub-group on OTA should look at code requirements for
the reporting of oceanographic parameters (including sea-surface
salinity) taken along a ship's track.
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123

The Committee stressed once again that IGOSS should provide
support to, and develop co-operation with, other international programmes
on the basis of cost-effectiveness and mutual benefit, which would allow
observational data gathered during the implementation of these programmes
to be transmitted over the GTS for the use of the overall IGOSS community.

124

The Committee recognized the importance of the contribution
that IGOSS can provide to the ocean-monitoring requirements in support
of the World Climate Research Programme - Oceanography, of those requirements for the development of !GOSS activities and of establishing a
dialogue between CCCO and !GOSS. In particular, new IGOSS initiatives
for additional parameters would be developed in close association with
CCCO and other IOC subsidiary bodies~ To assist in the translation of
scientific requirements into observational and product requirements,
as well as to evaluate the success of IGOSS services in satisfying these
scientific requirements, the Committee decided to re-establish the Subgroup of Experts on Scientific Matters Related to IGOSS, and modified
the terms of reference of this sub-group, accordingly.

125

The Committee adopted Resolution 4 (JWC-IGOSS-III).

8.

IGOSS PUBLICATIONS, MANUALS AND GUIDES

126

The Committee was pleased to see that the entries in this Bulletin
has grown considerably since its first issue in 1977 and that ocean data
buoys, both anchored and drifting, and other ODAS, had been extensively
introduced into the IGOSS and WWW programmes. Because of that, the volume
of the Bulletin had inevitably become very large in its present form.
The Committee ·considered that the Bulletin contained very useful information
and decided that its publication be continued in a simplified form retaining
essential elements of the present Bulletin. The Committee suggested a new
format of presentation, which is given in Annex IX. The IOC and WMO
Secretariats were requested to circulate the new format to Member States
of roe and WMO for the preparation of the next issue (NQ 7) of the Bulletin.

127

The Corimlittee agreed that information concerning drifting and moored
buoys (e.g., name of country, type of buoy, position of deployment
meters measured, etc.), as well as forthcoming plans in this field, be
circulated more frequently. The Committee welcomed_ the action taken by the
WMO Secretariat to include those buoys providing operational data in the
monthly letter on the operation of the WWW and invited roe to participate
actively in the preparation of this letter. · The Committee suggested that
this news medium be fully utilized for other IGOSS purposes as well.

128

This Bulletin was already considered under Agenda Item 5.3
"IGOSS Products".
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Guide to Oceanographic and Marine Meteorological Instruments and
~§~~~~~~2=~~~~~~~~~---------------------------------------------

129

It was recalled that the Guide to Oceanographic and Marine Meteorological Instruments and Observing Practices (IOC Manuals and Guides
Series NQ 4) was approved for publication in 1975. Technological developments and newly adopted values, such as the Practical Salinity Scale and
International Equation of State of Seawater, may make it necessary to
review and up-date the Guide.

130

The Committee was further informed that a revision of the WMO
Guide to Meteorological Instruments and Observing Practices was undertaken
by the WMO Commission for Instruments and Methods of Observation (CIMO)
and that the revised Guide is planned to be published in 1983. The relevant
part of this Guide will be used, as was done for the previous version, as
an input to Guide NQ 4.

131

The committee requested the roe and WMO Secretariats to make
efforts to prepare a revised version of Guide NQ 4 to be submitted to
the Fourth Session of the Joint Working Committee but recognized that
the implementation of this task would depend on available resources.

132

The Committee was reminded that the Joint IOC/WMO Workshop on
Oceanographic Products and the IDPSS (Moscow, 9-11 April 1979) reviewed
a draft International IGOSS Glossary aimed at defining operational terms
used within the IGOSS programme.
It was not the aim of the glossary to
deal with basic oceanographic and meteorological parameters or common
terms used in other ocean programmes. The Workshop gave guidelines to
the IOC and WMO Secretariats for the preparation of a revised draft.

133

The Committee noted with concern that the roe and WMO Secretariats
were not in a position to prepare this paper in due time.
It noted further
that, in the intervening period, new developments had occurred and new
publications had been issued. Some amendments would, therefore, be needed
to up-date the above-mentioned draft.

134

The President of CMM referred to an existing oceanic glossary and
proposed to provide the IOC and WMO Secretariats with !GOSS-related parts
of it.

135

The Committee thanked Prof. Vasiliev for his kind offer and
requested the two Secretariats to confer with him on how best to deal
with this question, keeping in mind that the goal is to provide the IGOSS
community with a single document dealing with all IGOSS terms.
It agreed
that the IGOSS Glossary, once appropriately updated, will be translated,
published and distributed to Member States during the intersessional period.

136

The decision of the Joint Working Committee at its Second Session
"to prepare and distribute to Member States a pamphlet containing guidelines
and advice for t?e recruitment of ships-of-opportunity, including methods
to make good use of the WMO Voluntary Observing Ships scheme, for the
purpose of the BATHY/TESAC operational programme" was recalled. The
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general structure of the pamphlet was nevertheless not precisely defined
and several options were considered, including the publication of a
comprehensive report addressed to Member States and of a small leaflet
addressed to ships' interests.
137

The Committee agreed that the report on the use of ships-ofopportunity was well done but that it would benefit from the addition
of some elements, such as an indication of the rationale behind the IGOSS
BATHY/TESAC Operational Programme, the usefulness of better data coverage
through ships-of-opportunity programmes, the support that could be provided
through IOC and WMO Voluntary Assistance or Co-ordination Programmes, the
existence of data sparse areas, etc.

138

The committee concluded that, regardless of the structure of
the pamphlet, it should in any case be designed for :the increase of
the IGOSS ships-of-opportunity programme and should be primarily distributed through the National Representatives for IGOSS. They would ensure
its distribution to the appropriate audience including Port Meteorological
Officers who are extensively concerned with the VOS scheme of WMO and
accustomed to approach ships for this purpose. Existing material should
be merged with the documentation already prepared at national level and
the task of preparing a final, simple, but sufficiently explanatory,
pamphlet should be entrusted to a rapporteur.

139

Concern was expressed about feed-back to ships and about appropriate
acknowledgement of the value of their activities in the field of IGOSS.
The Committee agreed that the roe and WMO Secretariats should consider the
preparation of an IGOSS certificate to be used by national authorities as an
award of recognition for ships participating in the BATHY/TESAC Operational
Programmes.
IGOSS Brochure

140

The Committee considered the usefulness of up-dating the !GOSS
Brochure and did not believe that the Brochure would need to be reprinted
before IGOSS-IV. Enough spare copies in four languages are available,
provided some English copies are directed to the roe Secretariat by the
USA and by the SMO Secretariat, to cope with foreseen needs.
Chairman's Newsletter

141

The Committee appreciated the effort made by the Chairman of
the Joint Working Committee during the intersessional period in preparing
several issues of the !GOSS Chairman's Newsletter, and considered it a
useful tool for keeping Member States in touch with the progress of
IGOSS during the intersessional period. The Committee decided that in
future this Newsletter should be accompanied by a status report prepared
by the two Secretariats, in order to broaden the scope of the Chairman's
Newsletter.
IGOSS Poster

142

The Committee expressed its appreciation to Mr. Holland for his
personal initiative in preparing an !GOSS promotional poster and to the
Government of Canada for publishing it.
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9.

FUTURE !GOSS WORK PROGRAMME

9.1

INTERSESSIONAL WORK PROGRAMME, PRIORITIES AND BUDGETARY
IMPLICATIONS

143

The Committee noted the list of projects and corresponding tasks
in the field of IGOSS (1983-1985) contained in document IOC-WMO/IGOSS-III/8
Annex 1. An ad hoe sessional group was established to review and revise
this document in the light of the deliberations of the Third Session of
the JWC. The approved list is incorporated as Annex X of this Report.

144

Recognizing the importance of IGOSS activities in support of
major IOC and WMO programmes, and noting the necessary acceleration required
in the growth of IGOSS during the next few years to support these programmes
adequately, the Committee expressed its concern that the future budget
allocations from IOC and WMO were insufficient.
In view of this, the
Committee recommended that this concern be brought to the attention of
appropriate representatives of Member States of IOC and of Members of WMO,
so that the existing level of funding could be increased. It noted that
the level of support should, at least, not be decreased.

9.2

TEMA REQUIREMENTS

145

An analysis of the results from the Questionnaire on Training,
Education and Mutual Assistance within IGOSS was presented. The IGOSS/TEMA
Co-ordinator informed the Committee that, according to :the responses
received, thirteen countries were in a position to support !GOSS TEMA
activities by providing training, expert , services, facilities, etc.
Only two Member States offered to provide instruments and equipment.
As twenty-four countries requested assistance, it was necessary to
supplement the offers of assistance. At the time the questionnaire was
circulated, Chile did not plan to participate in IGOSS. However,
according to a later decision by that country to become a participant in
IGOSS programmes, Chile should be considered as a country which could
request assistance.

146

The Committe agreed that actual and potential donor countries
should be urged to consider increasing their offers of assistance.
The Committee noted further that it was necessary to assign priorities
to the requests for assistance.
It agreed that two basic principles
should be applied to that end: requests must . first be in the interest
of !GOSS and, secondly, the recipient countries must be able to use
the assistance effectively. A further consideration is the oceanic areas
of primary importance to !GOSS:
these are the data-sparse areas which
comprise the Indian Ocean, the South Atlantic and the South Pacific
Oceans, and the regional implementation areas of the Western Pacific,
Caribbean Region and the Atlantic waters off West Africa. By applying
the two basic principles and taking into consideration the areas of
primary importance, the Committee considered it possible to determine
which requests should.be addressed according to priority if so needed.

147
of

roe

It was also recalled that the Voluntary Assistance Programme (VAP}
and the Voluntary Co-operation Programme (VCP} of WMO were available
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to Member States. The procedures for making a request are de,scribed in
the IGOSS General Plan and Implementation Programme 1982-1985. The Secretariats were requested to provide the Guides, Manuals and documents required
by countries having responded to the IGOSS/TEMA Questionnaire. In addition,
the Secretariats should provide a document describing in detail the
assistance offered by the donor countries and the needs of the countries
requesting assistance to each country that requested or offered assistance
in the field of !GOSS.
148

During the course of the meeting a small sessional ad hoe group
met several times to discuss the future direction and most effective way of
utilizing scarce TEMA resources. The ad hoe sessional group developed a
policy framework that might be used as a basis for intersessional work and
suggested that the IGOSS/TEMA Co-ordinator use this framework to prepare
a TEMA policy document for transmission to Member States for comment.
The ad hoe sessional group also suggested that a useful pilot project within
this framework would be to develop further a ships-of-opportunity programme
and that the IGOSS/TEMA Co-ordinator should work out the details of such
a project. The Committee approved these proposals after a plenary discussion.

10.

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS RESOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE JOINT
IOC/WMO WORKING COMMITTEE FOR !GOSS AND OF .RELEVANT RESOLUTIONS
OF THE roe EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AND THE WMO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

149

To facilitate the work of the Committee, a small ad hoe sessional
group was appointed to study the past resolutions and recommendations
relating to the activities of the Joint Working Committee. The ad hoe
sessional group reported its findings to the session; the Committe_e_
approved the following actions:

150

Resolutions 1 through 4 (JWC-IGOSS-II) should not be kept in force,
since the actions thereunder were completed. However, although the specific
action under Resolution 4 (JWC-IGOSS-II) had now been completed, the
Committee wished to stress the continuing importance of the measurements
taken by Ocean Weather Stations and expressed the hope that those Members
of WMO operating Ocean Weather Stations under the NAOS Agreement would
maintain the extremely important time series of subsurface data available
from these stations.

151

Resolutions 5 and 7 (JWC-IGOSS-II) should be kept in force and
Resolutions 6 and 8 be replaced by the relevant resolutions of the Third
Session of the JWC for IGOSS. The Committee retained the Terms of Reference
of the Sub-group of Experts on Operations and Technical Applications, but
recognized that Member States should be invited to reconfirm their expert
members of this Sub-group. The Terms of Reference of the Sub-group of
Experts on Scientific Matters Related to IGOSS have been amended and adopted
along with Resolution 4 (JWC-IGOSS-III). The Committee also noted the
recommendation of the Chairman of the Task Team of Governmental Experts on
the Further Development of the IGOSS Observing System that the Terms of
Reference of his Task Team should be broadened to include aspects of data
products, and invited the Task Team to consider reviewing its Terms of
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Reference for consideration at the Fourth Session of the Joint Working
Committee.
152

The ad hoe sessional group reported further on two Resolutions
from the First Session of the JWC which were still in force.
The Committee
decided to retain Resolution 2 (JWC-IGOSS-I) and delete Resolution 8
(JWC-IGOSS-I) . The latter referred to the usefulness of !GOSS products
to fisheries management and specific relationships with FAQ that have now
been superseded. A new thrust of the IOC into Ocean Science and Living
Resources (OSLR) is expected to develop new initiatives in this regard in
the near future.

153

With regard to the Recommendations, the ad hoe sessional group
proposed to keep in force Recommendation 1 through 3 (JWC-IGOSS-II) and
replace Recommendation 4 (JWC-IGOSS-II} by a new Recommendation 5
(JWC-IGOSS-III) .

154

The ad hoe sessional group thus reviewed the Resolutions of the
IOC Executive Council and the WMO Executive Committee relevant to the
activities of the JWC and suggested actions to be taken. The Committee
accepted the ad hoe sessional group's report and adopted Resolution 5
and Recommendation 5 (JWC-IGOSS-III} .

11.

ELECTION OF THE CHAIRMAN AND OF THE VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT
IOC/WMO WORKING COMMITTEE FOR !GOSS

155

The IOC Assistant Secretary, Dr. I. Oliounine, assumed the chair
for this Agenda Item. He reminded the session of the pro~edure for the
election of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Joint Working committee.

156

He then called for nominations for the Chairman. Mr. G. Holland
(Canada) was nominated by the Delegate of Sweden and his nomination was
seconded by the Delegates of the USA, FRG and France .. No further nomination
being proposed, Mr. G. Holland was unanimously elected as Chairman of the
Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS.

157

Mr. Holland thanked the meeting for the expression of confidence
in him in electing him to serve a second term as Chairman of !GOSS.

158

The IOC Assistant Secretary then called for nominations for the
Vice-Chairmanship. Mr. F. Gerard (France) was nominated by the Delegate
of the USSR and his nomination was seconded by the Delegates of UK, Brazil
and Portugal. No further nomination being proposed, Mr. Gerard was unanimously elected as Vice-Chairman of the Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for
!GOSS.

159

Mr. G. Holland paid tribute to the retiring Vice-Chairman of
IGOSS, Prof. Vasiliev, and thanked him for his long and sincere efforts
over the past years towards the improvement of the !GOSS Operational
Programmes. The Chairman indicated that he personally appreciated the
friendship and co-operation given by Prof. Vasiliev and the realistic
and pragmatic approach the Professor brought to the deliberations of the
Committee. Finally, the Chairman, on behalf of the Joint Working Committee,
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welcomed Mr. Gerard as Vice-Chairman.
160

Mr. Gerard thanked the Delegates for having elected him as
Vice-Chairman. He noted that it would be a difficult task for him to
replace Prof. Vasiliev whose great experience in the marine meteorological field was unanimously recognized. Mr. Gerard stated that he would
focus on promoting operational data exchange. Thanks to the proximity
of the RTH Paris to IOC Headquarters, he hoped to be able to ensure
improvements in the system.

12.

DATE AND PLACE OF THE .NEXT SESSION OF THE JOINT IOC/WMO
WORKING COMMITTEE FOR !GOSS

161

The Committee first considered whether or not the time interval
between the regular sessions of the Joint Working Committee (i.e., approximately two years) should be modified.
Some Delegates were in favour of
extending the interval to three years so that the intersessional work may
be more adequately addressed and completed, particularly the tasks assigned
to the Sub-groups of Experts and the Task Team. It was also recalled that
funds saved by having less frequent meetings might be allocated to activities related to programme implementation {e.g., co-ordination meetings,
expert missions and sub-group meetings). However, other Delegates pointed
out the need for the Joint Working Committee to keep abreast of rapidly
evolving technological developments and user requirements and preferr~d to
retain the existing scheduling of the sessions. The committee agreed ~hat
sometime during the second half of 1985 would be a .c ceptable for holding
the Fourth Session of the Joint Working Committee and requested the Chairman
to fix the exact dates in consultation with the Secretariats.

162

The Chairman of the Joint Working Committee expressed the hope
for larger participation of Member States at the next session and suggested
that every effort be made to encourage Member States to participate.
The methods recommended to increase participation iricluded direct contacts
by the Chairman of the Joint Working Committee and joint circular letters
from the IOC and WMO Secretariats.

163

In the absence of an invitation by a Member States to host the
next session, the Joint Working Committee accepted the WMO offer to host
the Fourth Session of the Joint Working Committee at the WMO Headquarters
in Geneva, in 1985.

13.
164

CLOSURE OF THE SESSION

The Chairman thanked the participants for the spirit of cooperation that had made the session successful. He further expressed
his appreciation to IOC for hosting the meeting and to the Secretariats
for their support. He congratulated the interpretation and documentation
staff who greatly contributed to the successful completion of the task.
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He concluded by indicating his particular appreciation to Professor
vasiliev, the retiring Vice-Chairman, for his personal support.

165

166

The Delegate of the USA voiced the unanimous appreciation of
the entire session for the outstanding grace and elegance with which
the Chairman had conducted the session.
The session closed at 1.00 p.m. on 2 March 1983.
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ADOPTED RESOLUTIONS
Resolution
number

Title

1

Automated shipboard data transmission systems

2

Future code requirements

3

Specialized Oceanographic Centers (SOCs)

4

Sub-group of Experts on Scientific Matters related
to IGOSS

5

Review of the previous resolutions and recommendations
of the Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS

ADOPTED RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendation
number

Title

1

Drifting buoy programmes and insertion of drifting buoy
data onto the GTS

2

Joint WMO/IOC Co-ordination Group on Drifting Buoy Programmes

3

Implementation of an IGOSS mean sea level pilot project in
the Pacific Ocean

4

Implementation of the modified SATHY/TESAC/DRIBU code

5

Review of previous resolutions of the IOC Executive Council
and the WMO Executive Committee relevant to the field of
activity of the Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS
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Resolution 1 (JWC-IGOSS-III)

AUTOMATED SHIPBOARD DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS
The Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS,
Noting the importance of automated shipboard systems in increasing the quality
and quantity of IGOSS data;
Further noting the development of these systems by Member States;
Being aware of the utility of these systems in providing timely meteorological
and oceanographic measurements from ships;
Recognizing the value of developing these systems in many configurations, and the
value of using a variety of satellite systems for data collection including the
meteorological geostationary satellite system, INMARSAT and Service Argos;
Requests the Secretariats to obtain from Metnber States the documentation on their
experiences with these automated systems and to compile and distribute this
material to Member States;
Further requests the Chairman of the Sub-group of Experts on Operations and
Technical Applications, in co-operation with the Chairman of the Task Team
of Governmental Experts on the Further Development of the IGOSS Observing System:
(1)

to examine, in consultation with the WMO Commission for Marine Meteorology
and other international organizations concerned, the feasibility of and, if
appropriate, recommend various co-ordinated tests of these systems with a
view to demonstrating their global effectiveness;

(2}

to consider the desirability of holding an international workshop on these
systems. for the purpose of discussing practical arrangements necessary ·for
implementing these systems on an international basis.
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Resolution 2 (JWC-IGOSS-III)

FUTURE- CODE REQUIREMENTS
The Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS,
Considering that new types of instruments and methods used for IGOSS data
collection are being rapidly developed,
Noting the increasing demand for real-time and delayed mode data from a wide
variety of users,
Recognizing the need for a variety of new or modified reporting codes to meet
these demands,
Decides that the Sub-group of Experts on Operations and Technical Applications
undertake a study to explore the feasibility of creating a new flexible coding
scheme that allows quick incorporation of new parameters and adaptation to
rapidly changing user requirements,
Recognizing further that the study should complement the necessary developments
or improvements of specialized codes of the type used today for the exchange of
data via the GTS,
Requests the Secretariats to make arrangements for consultations among the
Chairman of the Sub-group of Experts on Operations and Technical Applications,
the Working Group on Telecomm1Unications and the Working Group on Codes of the
WMO Commission for Basic Systems and the WMO Commission for Marine Meteorology,
to undertake the above-mentioned feasibility study.
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Resolution 3 (JWC-IGOSS-III)

SPECIALIZED OCEANOGRAPHIC CENTERS (SOCs)
The Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS,
Noting that the IGOSS Data Processing and Services System (IDPSS) as defined in
the IGOSS General Plan and Implementation Programme 1982-1985, provides for the
establishment of Specialized Oceanographic Centers;
Recognizing the importance of SOCs
IDPSS component in particular;

to the further development of IGOSS and its

Being aware that several Member States are now considering the establishment of
SOCs;
Recognizing furthe·r that some Member States have expressed concern about the
rules and procedures of establishing SOCs;
Requests the Task Team of Governmental Experts on the Further Development of the
IGOSS Observing System to prepare a draft "Guide on SOCs" similar in nature to
the IODE "Guide on Responsible National Oceanographic Data Centers (RNODCs)"
and make this draft available to the fourth session of IGOSS;
·Requests the Secretariats, in collaboration with the IGOSS officers, to support
the efforts of Member States to establish SOCs, and to compile a list of both
required SOCs and those SOCs which Member States presently plan to establish.
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Resolution 4 (JWC-IGOSS-III)
SUB-GROUP OF EXPERTS ON SCIENTIFIC MATTERS RELATED TO IGOSS
The Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS,
.Recalling Resolution 4 (JWC-IGOSS-I) which established IGOSS Sub-groups of
experts to deal with the activities necessary for the undertaking of its
work during the intersessional period in accordance with its Terms of Reference
as approved by roe Resolution X-22 and WMO Resolution 8 (EC-XXIX) ;
Considering that the intersessional work programme and priorities for the period
1983-1985 as agreed upon by its Third Session involve the active participation of
qualified experts in the field of scientific matters related to IGOSS;
Realizing the need for the Sub-group of experts to meet in a restricted session
at least once during the intersessional period 1983-1985;
Decides
(i}

that a Sub-group of Experts on Scientific Matters Related to IGOSS be
re-established with the Terms of Reference attached as an annex to this
Resolution;

(ii) that the Sub-group of Experts will be composed of
(a)

the existing membership, and

(b)

experts nominated by Member States wishing to participate actively
in the work of the Sub-group of Experts;

Requests the Chairman of the Joint Working Committee.:
(i).

to select a Chairman for the Sub-group of Experts, and

(ii)

to give precise guidelines for the. work of the Sub-group of Experts in
accordance with its Terms of Reference and with the agreed intersessional
work and priorities for 1983-1985;

Requests further the Secretariats:
(i)

to confirm with Member States concerned the present membership;

(ii)

to make necessary budgetary provisions for one restricted session of the
Sub-group of Experts during the intersessional period 1983-1985, the time
of the meeting to be decided in the light of the progress of the work.
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Annex to Resolution 4 (JWC-IGOSS-III)

TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE SUB-GROUP OF EXPERTS
ON SCIENTIFIC MATTERS RELATED TO IGOSS (SESM)
The Sub-group will be responsible for providing scientific advice to the Joint
Working Committee for IGOSS and to have liaison with scientific programmes of
IOC, WMO and appropriate international bodies, in order to assist in specifying
scientific requirements, which may be imposed on IGOSS.
This work will be carried out with support by the IGOSS Sub-group on Operations
and Technical Applications, and the Task Team of Governmental Experts on the
Further Development of the IGOSS Observing System (IOS) .
In carrying out its
responsibilities, the Sub-group of experts will
(i)

assist in the evaluation of IGOSS with respect to the usefulness of the
system in satisfying scientific requirements and make recommendations
concerning improvements in data collection and product development that
may be needed;

(ii)

assist in the translation of scientific requirements into observational
and product requirements that can be dealt with by IGOSS;.

(iii) represent IGOSS as required at various international scientific meetings
for the purposes of establishing the scientific requirements for IGOSS
and to make scientific users aware of IGOSS data and product services;
(iv}

report on the progress of the work of the Sub-group of Experts (i) to the
Chairman of the JWC during the intersessional periods and (ii) at the
sessions of the JWC.
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Resolution 5 (JWC-IGOSS-III)
REVIEW OF THE PREVIOUS RESOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE
JOINT IOC/WMO WORKING COMMITTEE FOR IGOSS

The Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS,
considering
(i}

that Resolutions 6 and 8 (JWC-IGOSS-II) adopted prior to its Third Session
have been revised and incorporated in the decisions taken by the Third
Session and are now superseded;

(iil

that Resolutions 8 (JWC-IGOSS-I) and 1 through 4 (JWC-IGOSS-II) adopted
prior to its Third Session are now obsolete;

Noting with satisfaction the action taken on the recommendations adopted prior
to its Third Session, in particular on its Recommendation 4 . (JWC-IGOSS-II) which
is now· redundant,
Decides

(i}

to keep in force Resolutions 5 and 7 (JWC-IGOSS-II) and ta publish the
texts of these Resolutions in the report of the Third Session;

(ii)

not to keep in force Resolutions 8 (JWC-IGOSS-I) and 1, 2,' 3, 4, 6 and 8
(JWC-IGOSS-II) ;

(iii) ta keep in force Recommendations 2 (JWC-IGOSS-I) and 1 through 3 (JWC-IGOSS-II)

c
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Recommendation 1 (JWC-IGOSS-III)

DRIFTING BUOY PROGRAMMES AND INSERTION OF
DRIFTING BUOY DATA ONTO THE GTS
The Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS,
Noting
(i)

the importance of drifting buoy programmes for the successful implementation
and further development of the IGOSS Operational Programme;

(ii}

the progress made by Member States on the development and operation of
drifting buoys, and in particular that drifting buoys can now routinely and
accurately measure some oceanic and meteorological parameters;

Recognizing a deep interest of Member States in the implementation of drifting
buoy programmes through co-operative actions and the readiness of some Member
States to provide assistance to existing programmes by assigning ships to
drifting buoy deployment, installation of sensors on drifting buoys of other
countries, etc.
Considering that the timely reception of drifting buoy data is important for
both operational oceanographic and meteorological activities;
Being aware of the monitoring requirements of the World Climate Research
Programme - Oceanography that can in part be effectively . satisfied by the
provision of drifting buoy data;
Urges Member States
(i)

to participate actively in the drifting buoy programmes in a co-operative
manner;

(ii)

to secure the release of drifting buoy data for insertion onto the GTS;

ReqUests the WMO Secretariat, in co-operation with IOC and Service Argos, to
prepare the "Guide to data collection and location services using Service Argos"
and to distribute it widely, with a view to facilitate the transmission of
drifting buoy data onto the GTS.
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Recommendation 2 (JWC-IGOSS-III)
JOINT WMO/IOC CO-ORDINATION GROUP ON DRIFTING BUOY PROGRAMMES
The Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS,
Noting Resolution XII-5 adopted by the Twelfth Session of the IOC Assembly which,
inter alia, invited WMO to join IOC in requesting the Joint IOC/WMO Working
Committee for IGOSS to prepare a report on an appropriate cost-effective mechanism
for co-ordinating oceanographic/meteorological drifting buoy activities;
Considering that co-ordination and co-operation are desired between planners and
operators of oceanograehic and meteorological drifting buoy programmes;
Recommends that a WMO/IOC co-ordination group on drifting buoy programmes be
established as described in the Annex to the present Recommendation.

Annex
By Resolution XII-5 the Twelfth Session of the IOC Assembly requested
the Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS to prepare a report on an appropriate
cost~effective mechanism for co-ordinating oceanographic/meteorological drifting
buoys activities. This proposal was supported subsequently by WMO. As was
suggested by the IOC Assembly, the Third Session of the Joint Working Committee:
(i)

considered the need for a cost-effective co-ordinating mechanism for
drifting buoy activities;

(ii)

delineated the areas of benefits likely to result from an effective
international co-ordination mechanism for drifting buoy programmes
and data management;

(iii)

made recommendations on immediate and long-term actions required.

Needs for and benefits of a joint IOC/WMO co-ordinating mechanism
The Joint Working Committee realized that there were many differences
between oceanographic and meteorological requirements for the use of drifting
buoys. Nevertheless, co-ordination and co-operation between planners and
operators of oceanographic and meteorological drifting buoy programmes are
desired.
The items listed below point out the areas of co-operation which must
be included at national and international levels and illustrate where close coordination and co-operation are likely to result in cost benefits. They include:
- co-ordination of plans and operations;
- drifting buoy technology and information exchange;
- data management, handling and archiving;
- Argos joint tariff agreement.
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Proposed actions
The Joint Working Committee recommends that the WMO-sponsored annual
Argos Global Tariff Agreement Meeting be expanded and transformed into a Joint
WMO/IOC Co-ordination Group on Drifting Buoy Programmes, with a view to its
undertaking the four functions listed above. The Joint Working Committee
recommends also that the first meeting of the expanded and transformed group
should be convened at the time scheduled for the Third WMO-sponsored Argos
Global Tariff Agreement Meeting, i.e. 25-28 October 1983.
The Joint Working Committee further recommends that the IOC and WMO
Secretariats jointly provide the secretariat services to the above-mentioned
co-ordination group. The Joint Working Committee felt that it would be very
desirable for a special staff post to be allocated in one of the secretariats
to support the drifting buoy programmes.
With the further development of the drifting buoy programmes, the Joint
Working Committee sees the need to establish a post to deal with operational and
technical matters. The Joint Working Committee recommends that Member States be
invited to second such a post.
The Joint Working Committee agrees that plans for the future development
of drifting buoys co-ordination beyond the actions listed above should be
produced by the Co-ordination Group in consultation with IOC and WMO.
The Second Argos Global Tariff Agreement Meeting (Geneva, November 1982)
recommended the preparation of a "Guide to data collection and location services
using Service Argos!'. This Guide will be drafted by experts nominated by WMO and
Service Argos. The Joint Working Committee recommends that IOC designates an
expert to assure input on oceanographic aspects.

I

I
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Recommendation 3 (JWC-IGOSS-III)
IMPLEMENTATION OF AN IGOSS MEAN SEA LEVEL
PILOT PROJECT IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN
The Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS,
Noting the proposal addressed to IGOSS by a meeting of experts on Mean Sea Level
held in Halifax, August 1983, and subsequently supported by the Fourth Session
of the Joint SCOR/IOC Committee on Climatic Changes and the Ocean (CCCO) ;
Recognizing the requirements for a mean sea level project, identified in the
draft operational plan for a pilot project on the measurement of mean sea level
in the Pacific under the framework of IGOSS;
Recommends that the IGOSS Mean Sea Level Pilot Project in the Pacific Ocean
(ISLPP) be implemented in accordance with the draft plan given in the annex(x}
to the present Recommendation for a five-year period commencing in 1983;
Requests the Secretariats to undertake necessary actions to initiate the
implementation of the project and to keep Member States and international bodies
concerned informed of this project;
·Requests · further the Chairman of the Joint Working Committee to inform the
respective governing bodies of the IOC and WMO of the status and progress of
the ISLPP.

(x)

Annex IV to the Summary Report.
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Recommendation 4 (JWC-IGOSS-III)
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MODIFIED BATHY/TESAC/DRIBU CODE
The Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS,
Noting with satisfaction the report of the Joint WMO/IOC Meeting on Code
Requirements and Exchange Formats, proposing inter alia a modificati.on of the
code form FM63-V BATHY, FM64-V TESAC and DRIBU, and subsequent actions
taken by the Chairman of the Joint Working Committee,
Noting further with appreciation Recommendation 9 (CBS-VIII) of the Eighth Session
of the WMO Commission for Basic Systems, which calls for adoption _of these codes
for use as from 1 July 1983;
Urges Member States to introduce the above-mentioned code forms on the date to
be decided by the Thirty-Fifth Se.ssion of the Executive Committee of WMO.
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Recommendation 5 (JWC-IGOSS-III)
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS RESOLUTIONS OF THE IOC EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
AND THE WMO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE RELEVANT TO THE FIELD OF
ACTIVITY OF THE JOINT IOC/WMO WORKING COMMITTEE FOR IGOSS
The Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS,
Noting with satisfaction the action taken by the governing bodies of IOC and
WMO on the previous recommendations of the Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for
IGOSS;
Considering that the recommendations adopted by its first and second sessions
have become redundant, except for Recommendations 2 (JWC-IGOSS-I) and 1 through
3 (JWC-IGOSS-II) ;
Recommends
(i)

that the following resolution of the IOC Executive Council be no longer
kept in force:· EC-XIV.18;

(ii)

that the following resolutions of the WMO Executive Committee be no longer
kept in force: 8 (EC-XXXI)
6 (EC-XXXIII) ;

(iii) that the following resolutions of the IOC Executive Council be maintained
in force:
EC-XI.10
EC-XIII.2
EC-XIII.7
EC-XIII.10
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MEMBER STATES

AUSTRALIA
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Rua Barao de Jaceguai S/N
Ponta da Armacao, Niteroi
24040 Rio de Janeiro
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Captain L.C. FERREIRA DA SILVA
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Departamento de Geofisica
Rua Barao de Jaceguai S/N
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24040 Rio de Janeiro
CANADA
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II.

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND PROGRAMMES
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ANNEX IV

DRAFT OPERATIONAL PLAN FOR AN IGOSS SEA LEVEL
PILOT PROJECT (ISLPP) IN THE PACIFIC
1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

BACKGROUND

Tide gauge records comprise some of the longest and most reliable oceanic
time series in existence. Used in conjunction with wind, atmospheric pressure,
sea temperature, salinity, etc., they can yield valuable information on oceanic
variability over seasonal and interannual time scales. From the tide gauge data
the astronomical tide and shorter period fluctuations can be removed by averaging
the data so that the Mean Sea Level (MSL) variation can be determined. Recently
much interest has been centred on MSL fluctuations as a future tool to monitor
long-term variability in the open oceans and at continental margins.
Installation and long-term operation of tide gauges on open coasts and
islands to measure, not only tide, but fluctuations in mean sea level should be
both feasible and useful for all Member States of the roe. These observations
would be of particular importance to developing countries in helping them to
understand the ocean variations off their coasts which effect fisheries and marine
resources. For example, the occurrences of an El Nino are reflected in changes
of Mean Sea Level(~). This relationship, when understood, could have great
importance to the fisheries management of such countries as Chile, Ecuador and
Peru.
A major role played by the oceans in influencing climate is through the
transport of heat from one part of the world to another, particularly from low
to high latitudes. Sea level patterns contain much information about this process
since heat content is reflected in water density and surface current velocity is
reflected in the transverse slope induced by geostrophic compensation. A major
World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) is being planned for the period 1987-1992
and co-sponsored by the WMO/ICSU Joint Scientific Committee (JSC) and the Joint
SCOR/IOC Committee on Climatic Changes and the Ocean {CCCO) . It was noted at the
third session of the CCCO that" ..... the WOCE, as presently conceived, would not
be viable without high quality altimeter measurements from at least two and
possibly three satellites, adequately tracked, and supported by other measurements
to permit correction for variations of atmospheric moisture, the inosphere, etc."
This was accompanied by a statement of the advantage of combining satellite
altimeter data with measurements from tide gauge networks.
Because sea level and its variations are influenced by so many factors
pertinent to meteorological and oceanic processes, and also because it is
recognized that obtaining sufficient data and achieving a facility in identifying
the pertinent signals may take considerable time and practice, it is proposed
that an immediate start be made to designing data networks, data distribution
systems and analytical methods to assist in the study of sea level and its
relationship to long-range and climatic changes. This project should be undertaken in an operational mode for the following reasons.

(x)

(Meyers, Journal of Physical Oceanography, November, 1982).
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Firstly, technology is progressing towards the capability of real-time
access to data. Secondly, synoptic data sets are necessary for the production
of monthly sea level charts and such data sets are most easily obtainable from
operational networks. Thirdly, ground truthing of satellite altimetry must be
carried out in an operational mode to be effective, and finally, correlation of
MSL with other environmental parameters, together with a realistic forecasting
ability for phenomena in a 1-6 month range, requires an operational system.
1.2

IGOSS SEA LEVEL PILOT PROJECT (ISLPP)

The Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for the Integrated Global Ocean
Services System (!GOSS) is ideally placed to undertake a Pilot Project for the
operational exchange of MSL data. IGOSS is a global operational oceanic system
consisting of national facilities and services provided largely by the participating Member States themselves·, with coordination and support from the roe and
WMO and other international and regional organizations. As an intergovernmental
body, !GOSS can approach related international organizations interested in MSL
for their assistance.
The two essential components are (a) establishment of a basic scheme for
rapid collection and publication of mean sea level and mean air pressure; (b}
combined assessment of the capabilities and requirements necessary for the development of an optimum system.
1.3

PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

The Pilot Project will undertake to upgrade the present MSL data networks
in the Pacific Basin in order to obtain a monthly synoptic data set of mean sea
levels from which monthly MSL anomaly charts will be produced and disseminated.
The data collected will continue to be forwarded to the PSMSL Bidston U.K. for
archival in the normal way. The Pacific Basin was chosen for the Pilot Project
because of the many possible island locations and the existence of a related
co-operative system in the Tsunami Warning Network.
The Pilot Project is conceived as a test of the feasibility and usefulness of an operational MSL network. Although the ultimate objective would be an
on-line data network with a variety of products, the pilot project will concentrate
on assembling basic data from existing sources within a 30-day time frame following
the close of each observational period (initially one month) and publishing tabulations and charts within the subsequent 30-day period. Therefore, the January
chart would be available in March, the February chart in April, and so on. Turnaround time will be trimmed to a minimum over the course of the Pilot Project.
Charts produced initially will show spot values of MSL data from participating
gauges relative to the annual mean level. However, as the quantity of data and
confidence build, contoured charts of MSL seasonal anomalies will be possible.
The Pilot Project will have the following goals:
1.

The identification and recruitment of tide gauges into an operational
MSL network.

2.

The improvement of the data communication network for tidal and sea level
data.
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3.

The evaluation of the usefulness and feasibility of synoptic MSL charts
for the prediction of climatic trends, long-range weather, ocean processes
and fisheries information.

4.

The improvement of the timeliness, quantity and quality of data flowing
into the PSMSL archive.

The objective of a successful Pilot Project is the implementation of an
operational MSL programme on a global scale.

2.

BASIC COMPONENTS

The basic components of the pilot scheme will be the existing permanent
gauging stations of Member States of the Pacific Basin.
It is recognized that the
accuracy and capability of these stations will vary but an assessment of the potential
network, its weaknesses, strengths and gaps will be an important part of the Pilot
Project.
2.1

PARAMETERS TO BE MONITORED

a)

The basic parameter to be measured is the monthly mean sea level. It
is recognized that there exist many levels of sophistication for determining
this information and initially Member States will be requested merely to
indicate which of the following methods has been used to determine the
data set from each gauging station:
i)

Low pass numerical filtering of hourly values

ii)

Arithmetic Mean of hourly tidal heights

iii)

Arithmetic Mean of paired high and low tidal levels (Mean Tide Level).

Initially the periods should be of common calendar months in GMT, but
consideration will be give.n to alternatives and shorter periods as the Project
develops.
b)

Because ocea.n dynamics are directly related to sub-surface pressure
(sea level pressure plus atmospheric pressure}, ·monthly mean air pressures
measured at or near the tide gauge site should also be transmitted wherever
and whenever possible.

2.2

GAUGE INFORMATION

a)

Initially all records will be considered. During the Pilot Project an
assessment of the usefulness of individual locations will be made and
a gauge may be given lower priority for one or more of the reasons given
in Appendix 1.
The Pilot Project will also identify locations that will assist in the
overall effectiveness of the network and liaise with national and international agencies to encourage the installation of new gauges. Oceanic
island stations, whe'. re available, are an asset to the network because of
the weaker effects of local weather on the MSL signal at such locations.
Other locations may be sought in areas of data gaps or because of the need
to verify particular conditions. The Pilot Project must maintain its flexibility and adjust the network over the first few years to reach optimum
effectiveness.
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b)

2.3

Information on the tide gauge itself will be required for evaluation
purposes on a once-only basis. This information will include:
i)

age and make of gauge

ii)

location, maps, special site features

iii)

datum - tide gauge Bench Mark and auxiliary Bench Mark locations
and control

iv)

historical review of data to present

v)

data output (chart, digital, etc.)

vi)

frequency of operator access, procedures for datum control

vii)

air pressure measurement procedures and gauge location.

OPTIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION

To correlate the readings with variations in the local environment it
would be beneficial to have a complementary data set of associated environmental
information.
2.4

ASSESSMENT

The performance and relevance of all stations will be subject to continuing
assessment, but certain stations will be selected for more detailed study and
evaluation. These stations will provide information to be used in the development
of standards, quality control and analysis procedures, and oceanographic
significance, during the course of the Pilot Scheme. These studies may include
comparisons with historical or contemporary data on the ocean's temperature and
salinity structure in the region.

3.

DATA FLOW NETWORK

3.1

DATA COLLECTION

The ultimate objective of an operational sea level data collection- scheme
is to provide real-time automatically collected data at a central point for rapid
processing. Such systems will be available in the future and even now some
automated gauges are being tested experimentally. For the Pilot Project, however,
the collection will be accomplished by a variety of methods. In general, raw
data (usually in some hard copy format! will be transmitted to a National
Oceanographic Centre (NOC) where the records will be quality controlled and a
monthly mean sea level extracted. This mean value will then be forwarded to the
!GOSS Specialized Oceanographic Centre (SOC) for MSL in the Pacific Ocean where
the data from all National Centres will be compiled into a suite of products.
In some cases it may be more convenient for data to be sent directly to the SOC.
For example, if the national system is unable to respond within the operational
time frame, or in fact if a national processing centre does not exist. (See
Figure 1).
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A variety of formats may be required to cover the data flow of raw and
processed data. Formats will depend on the exact nature of the gauge, national
capabilities and mode of data transmission. Appendix 2 lists some of the communication systems which may be used. The most convenient for the low information
rates implied will become apparent during Project development.

4.

DATA PROCESSING

4.1

AT THE GAUGE SITE

The local maintenance technician would be asked to perform regular checks
and perhaps straightforward calculations on site, for example, computing mean
tide level from high and low tidal heights or from extracted hourly readings.
A more normal alternative would be for the technician to scale off and send the
raw data along with comments to the National Centre or, exceptionally, the SOC.
4.2

AT THE NATIONAL OCEANOGRAPHIC CENTRE

The National Centre · will normally be responsible for collection and
quality control of data and forwarding of the calculated MSL and air pressure
values to the SOC. The National Centres should ensure that the gauge data is
quality controlled and that the monthly mean sea level is calculated in the
most accurate way available, as indicated in 2.1.
4.3

AT THE SPECIALIZED OCEANOGRAPHIC .CENTRE

The SOC will have information on each network gauge in order to judge
the relative quality of data from that gauge. Using the monthly MSL and air
pressure from each gauge site and the monthly quality control information
associated with each gauge, the SOC will produce such data products as are
deemed important. Initially basic listings will be published. As the Scheme
develops, the products may include but are not limited to:
i)

Listing of gauges and the respective monthly MSL and mean air
pressure values to a locally defined datum;

ii)

Gridded maps of the Pacific monthly MSL and total pressure relative
to the long-term mean at each site;

iii)

Updated maps or lists based upon data received after the 30-day
operational production;

iv)

Contour maps of seasonal MSL and total pressure anomalies relative
to the long-term mean for that month_;

v}

Updated charts of anomalies as in (iiiJ ;

vi)

Complementary environmental information.
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5.

EVALUATION AND .DEVELOPMENT OF THE PILOT .PROJECT

5.1

DEVELOPMENT

The Pilot Project will run for five years commencing in 1983. At the
end of that period, if successful and useful, the Project will become operational.
The problems associated with accessing data, arriving at an effective network,
communications, product formulation and dissemination are expected to be faced
and overcome during the lifetime of the Project. It is expected that these
problems will be identified by participating Member States, by the processing
centre and by the clients using the data. The solutions will be addressed as
appropriate by the Member States themselves, by regional bodies, by action from
the processing centre, by action by the IOC and WMO Secretariats for !GOSS, by
the JWC for IGOSS, or by the governing bodies themselves.
The responsibility of IGOSS in this Project is in the operational
exchange of the data, in the operational analysis and preparation of the data
product and in the dissemination of that product. The requirements for action
outside these responsibilities that is necessary in the continuing development.
of the Project will be addressed to the national, regional or intergovernmental
body as appropriate.
5.2

SCIENTIFIC EVALUATION

The evaluation of the usefulness of the final product, on which lies
the ultimate decision on whether the Pilot Project will continue as an operational system, will be carried out by a workshop comprised of the clients of
the data. Workshops will be convened two/three years after the commencement
of ISLPP and again at the end. The composition of the workshop will include not
only ocean climate representatives but also scientists interested in the MSL
data from the point of view of weather forecasting, fisheries and ground truthing
for satellites. A report of the workshops, together with recommendations, will
be reviewed and action taken by the Joint Working Committee for IGOSS.
5.3

MANAGEMENT EVALUATION

The management and monitoring of the Project as an operation will be
continuous. Problems may be identified at al.l levels of data collection, transmittal,
analysis and product dissemination. The Project will be designed so that
appropriate action can be undertake:n to remedy problems in a timely fashion.
It will be necessary to establish an Advisory Group to assist in this matter.

6.

ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS

6. 1

INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

The Project will be conducted under the auspices of the Joint IOC/WMO
Working Committee for !GOSS and will report therefore to the respective
governing bodies of these two organizations. The roe and WMO will be asked to
co-ordinate any necessary co-operation with other international bodies as
appropriate, and to keep such bodies informed on the status of the ISLPP.
The JWC will also request the respective regional and other relevant subsidiary
or advisory bodies of the roe and WMO to assist in the operation of the Pilot
Project.
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6.2

PILOT PROJECT MANAGEMENT
The Project management elements are shown in Figure B.
The management elements are defined as follows:
i}

National
The !GOSS National Representative will be requested to contact
the appropriate national authority(ies) and to arrange the designation of tide stations, the communication arrangements, the assistance
required (if any) and the address(es) to which the ISLPP products
should be sent.

ii)

~~~~~~~~~~-~~~!~~
The processing centre will receive the data and produce a monthly
data set comprising the location, monthly MSL and associated
environmental monthly data, produce a monthly anomaly chart or
other products as deemed useful and to disseminate this chart on
a monthly basis.

iii)

~~~~~~~X-~~~~E
An advisory group will be set up and will include the Director of
the processing centre and national experts willing to assist.
The Director of PSMSL and the Chairman of the Task Team of Governmental Experts on the Further Development of the !GOSS Observing
System will be ex officio members. They will carry out their work
without the necessity of meeting.

iv}

!GOSS IOC/WMO Secretariat

-------------------------

The IOC and WMO Secretariats will assist in the development, implementation and operation of the Pilot Project in such activities as the
preparation and dissemination of operational guidelines, letters,
communication with nations, communications with other intergovernmental
organizations, etc.

7.

TRAINING, EDUCATION AND MUTUAL ASSISTANCE

During the initia.l stages of the Pilot Project it is expected that many
requirements for assistance will emerge. These requirements will be co-ordinated
and passed on to the governing bodies of IOC and WMO for action as appropriate.
The raising of the standards of national gauging networks to acceptable
standards in all participating countries will have important benefits to the global
tidal network.
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Figure 1
General Data Flow for !GOSS Sea Level Data
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Figure 2
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APPENDIX 1

Criteria for selection of tide gauges
to be utilized in the ISLPP

Initially all tide gauges will be considered, however, during the
Pilot Project an assessment of the usefulness of individual locations will
be made and a gauge may be given a lower priority for one or more of the
following reasons:

(x)

i)

Location is adjacent to another more accurate gauge;

ii}

The accuracy of the gauge is less than acceptable;

iii)

Access to the data proves to be unobtainable in an operational mode;

iv)

The location is too influenced by local conditions to be useful for
indicating ocean variability.

(x)

Gauges that are serviced less frequently than once a month can still
provide an important contribution. Data sent in promptly at three-month
intervals would provide operational data for the last month and corroborating data for MSL anomaly charts produced for the two previous months.
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APPENDIX 2
Communications Systems

The following communication systems along with others may be used for the ISLPP.
In all cases the operational nature of the Pilot Project must be considered
so that the products can be provided in a timely and routine manner.

Telex

The SOC will have a telex number. The telex should also be
available between a gauge and the SOC for direct transmission
of reduced data.

Telephone

Data reduced at the gauge could be telephoned directly to the SOC
or to the National Centre. This method would also be a good way
to transmit the data from the National Centre to the SOC by Voice
Communication. However, this may induce errors, especially between
centres using different languages. In general, the
number of times the values are manually transcribed should be
held to a minimum. Thus, telefax, telex or telemail should be
considered more favourably.

Mail

Mail could be utilized in transmitting hard-copy records from the
gauge to the National Centre although the delay added to processing
product preparation time must be taken into consideration in achieving
the 30-day time frame. Mail could also be considered as a
communication means between the NOC and SOC, however, the small
volume of processed data involved would dictate a quicker method,
if available.

Radio

Automatic transfer of data from the gauge to the national centre
could be accomplished by radio links. Also, radio could be used
in lieu of the phone for voice transmission.

Satellite

For remote gauges telemetering in real-time to National Centres
is ideal. An automatic satellite telemetry gauge package should
be a goal for national systems for hydrography, MSL and Tsunami
work.

GTS

This system may be a good means for transmitting the MSL data from
National Centre to the SOC and possibly for the distribution of gridded
products from the SOC.

Tel email

This method of compute.r to computer transfer of data could be
useful between the soc and National Centres, especially if more
data than the value of MSL is involved.

The optional environmental information may accompany the sea level data using the
above means of data communication.
These additional data could however be sent
on a "soon as available" basis by mail as a separate package.
Except fo! the original data on the gauge and the optional
environmental data, most information will be very compact and easily transmitted.
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ANNEX V
PROBLEMS LINKED TO OCEAN DATA TRANSMITTED BY SATELLITES
Background
Until now, satellites have only been used in the IGOSS Observing System
as a supporting medium for the transmission of data measured in situ from observing platforms, which they also serve to locate. In the next ten years,
however, purely oceanic satellites will emerge, providing a new observation
method for IGOSS, which must now begin preparing to integrate the data which
they will supply.
On board the satellites will be various remote-sensing instruments, viz.
radio altimeter (Fig. 1)
scatterometer (Fig. 1)
synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
infra-red or microwave radiometers
which will enable them to measure a wide variety of oceanic parameters
(see Table 1) some of which are of particular interest to IGOSS:
sea surface temperature (SST)
sea level
characteristics of the state of the sea:
energy spectra.

wave height and period,

The main advantage of these satellites is that they will provide regular
ocean coverage, supplying data at a large number of points spaced out regularly
along the trajectory (Fig. 3). Thus, for a single trajectory we will have a
quantity of data which will be far in excess of what can be obtained at present
in one day using the whole IGOSS Observing System.
Past experience
Present experience in processing oceanic satellite images is rather limited.
In fact the only satellite used for this purpose was SEASAT, which lasted only
three months in 1978. During those three months, however, it provided so much
data that it was not possible to publish the first general synopsis of the
results until 1982 (cf. Journal of Geophysical Research, se.ries 3, July 1982).
Although the emphasis in that synopsis is placed mainly on satellite signal
processing methods, immense possibilities are opened up for the accumulation of
large quantities of data by a future system of satellites of the same type.
At present, one single oceanic satellite programme--the European Space Agency's
ERS/1 satellite--is being developed, and if all goes well, this satellite should
be in orbit in 1987 or 1988, carrying on board instruments similar to those
of SEASAT (altimeter, scatterometer, SAR, radiometer).
Clearly, then, the operational exploitation of digital data supplied by
satellites of the ERS/1 type is not something for the immediate future, as an
experimental period is necessary after the launching of the first satellite.
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In this connection, it should not be forgotten that the digital data from
meteorological satellite pictures (TIROS, NOAA, METEOR, METEOSAT, GOES, SMS,
etc ... ) has only very recently begun to be used operationally by the meteorological centres and to be circulated on the Global Telecommunication System (GTS) ,
although the first meteorological satellites were launched about twenty years
ago! All the same, considerable know-how has been acquired in this way about
image-processing, which could be of use to future oceanic satellites.
What type of data?
Whatever the future prospects, IG~SS must begin to give thought, in·
association with the Commission for Basic Systems of the WMO and the space
agencies, to what might really be considered as IGOSS data from satellite
images, and how the data should be transmitted.
In fact, after the satellite system is established there may be three
possible levels for data:
(i)

Raw data, which are simply the digital values of the signal
measured. This corresponds to an enormous number of bits
transmitted (for ERS/1, it will be 1 to 4 Mbps), which immediately
excludes such data as IGOSS data.

(ii)

'Semi-processed' data: For each section of exploration of the
ocean surface, processing of varying degrees of precision will give
the position of this section and a number of possible values for
the parameter being measured. Thus, for the SST there can be as
many temperatures as the number of channels on the radiometer, with
or without atmospheric effect correction. This requires less work
from the receiving centres and the user carries out his own analysis.

(iii) Fully processed data providing for each area a value for the SST, the
wind or the height of the waves, which may or may not be accompanied
by a quality indicator. This data can be used directly by the final
user whoever he may be.
Thus, according to the type of processing chosen, the amount of information
to be transmitted varies considerably and it is a priori obvious that the IGOSS
data can only be data of types (ii) and (iii).
Suggested action
The transmission of satellite data on the GTS within the framework of
IGOSS is inevitable. It is therefore essential that during the next intersession, thought should be given to the following subjects:
(a)

What type of satellite data should be selected within the framework
of IGOSS?

(b)

In what form should the data be transmitted?

(c)

What coding should be used?
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These questions should be discussed by the subgroup of experts in charge
of scientific questions relating to IGOSS, in association with the ad hoe working groups of the CBS of the WMO and the space agencies.
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The radar altimeter is an all-weather, day/night instrument which measures
continuously the distance between the satellite and the ocean surface and ex tracts the significant wave height from the shape of the return pulse through the
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The wind scatternmeter is designed to make all-weather day/night measurements of surface wind spei::d and direction. This is achieved by illuminating the ocean surface and by measuring the bacl<-scattered microwave power. This scattering is primarily cC1used by short ripples
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ERS-1 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
ERS-1 Instruments

E RS-1, the first spacecraft of the E RS series, will carry a payload composed of u set
of microwave instruments able to observe the ocean surface and to provide data which
can ue used to obtain accurate measurements of the surface wind fields, wave height and
wave spectra.
These instruments are a Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR). providing both a high
resolution imagery of land, sea and ice and wave image spectra in its "Wave Mode", a
Wind Scatterometer and a Radar Altimeter.
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ANNEX VI

MINIMUM QUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES FOR
!GOSS DATA TO BE TRANSMITTED ON THE GTS

It is recommended that the following minimum quality control procedures
be used prior to insertion of !GOSS data onto the GTS. The.se checks concern
essentially the correct formating of BATHY/TESAC Bulletins and are intended to
be carried out on a computer using interactive editing procedures~ However, if
the amount of data is low, the procedures can be carried out manually.
1.

Check if a set of reports can be separated into individual reports.

2.

If there are combined reports (two or more strung together) determine
if each report contains:
a) the proper prefix, if not, insert JJXX or KKXX.
b) a call sign, if not - and call sign is known - insert it.
If not known, insert "SHIP".
c) a report separation signal, if not, insert "=" at the end.

3.

If there are individual reports, check if the report separation signal
"=" appears at the end of every individual report, if not, insert "=".

4.

Check if the length _of the report is less than 3'0 characters (Numbers,
alphanumerics, and blanks). If so, do not transmit.

5.

Check if report contains more than three non-5 digit groups exclusive
of the JJXX and call sign. If so, do not transmit.

6.

Check if the 5th character of the time group is a "/".
a) If it is a "9", leave "9" in place /-the report is then in degrees
Farenheit and depth is in feet~.
b) If it is a "O", replace by"/".
c) If it is a numeral other than "9" or "O", do not change.
~

d) If it is a blank, insert"/".
Note: Formats FM 63-V and 64-V do not _recognize characters other than
the solidus "/" in the 5th place of. the time group. In cases
where a national practice has been adopted to use this place to
indicate a change such as English units, the GTS insertion centre
should strive to correct the format for international exchange,
i.e. to insert the solidus and assure temperatures are in degrees
Celsius and depths in meters.
7.

Check if there are characters other than numbers between JJXX/KKXX
and call sign, _except for "/" in time group, either correct or delete
the group.
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8.

Check if 8888k/888kk group is present but has missing, incorrect, or
additional characters, replace with the correct 888k/888kk group.

9.

Check if a 999xx group is followed by a duplicate 999xx group, delete
one of the groups.

10.

Check if the year indicator is different than the current year, change
year indicator to current year. Use caution at the beginning of the
year not to change December reports.

11.

Check if the report or set of reports contains excess blanks or nonessential characters, if it does, delete excess blanks and nonessential characters to compress the report or bulletin;

12.

Check if the current report is an exact duplicate of a previously
transmitted report. If it is, do not transmit.

13.

Check if a duplicate report appears in the bulletin under preparation.
If it does, transmit only the report that was received last.
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ANNEX VII

MINIMUM QUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES FOR
!GOSS DATA TAKEN FROM THE GTS
The quality control checks described in this Annex will normally be carried
ou_t by computer. Changes to data values should only be made if there is a high
degree of confidence that the change is warranted. Following the performance of the
quality control operations, the appropriate flags must be attached to all physical
values before the data are forwarded to users or to the IODE system for archiving.
In this document, the position and time values are considered to be physical
variables.
(a)

Checks for message format errors
Verification of the message header, abbreviated bulletin headers and
the end of message designator indicates that the message is properly
formated and complete, and contains the desired type of report.

(b)

(1)

Determine that the correct beginning (ZCZC) and end (NNNN)
groups are present in the message.

(2)

Determine that at least one correct bulletin (SO) abbreviated
header is present in the message.
If any of the above fields are incorrect or missing, visual
inspection and subsequent correction is required.

Check for coding errors
Coding errors are errors in the position or content of those fields
or characters which are used to indicate the type, origin, and
content of the report as opposed to errors in the physical values in
the report.
(3)

Check that each report in a bulletin begins with JJXX or KKXX
and terminates with a valid call sign or buoy number and"=".
A missing or invalid call sign should be replaced with "SHIP".
A list of valid call signs for ships reporting BATHY/TESAC
should be used for this test.

(4)

Check that position 5 of the time group (group 3) is a"/".
If the value is numeric, the report should be inspected to
determine that the units of temperature and depth are in degrees
Celsius and metres. Only then should the character be replaced
with "/" and the message used. Otherwise, conversion to metric
units should be effected, or the message should not be used.

(5)

If the report is a BATHY(JJXX) check that an 8888k group is
present. This group must be in position 6 or 8 in the report.

t6)

If the report is a BATEY, check that the 999xx groups are
increasing. (99901, 99903, etc.).

(7)

If the report is
group is present
have the value 0
in position 6 or

a TESAC (KKXX), check that a valid 888k k
1 2
where k can be 7 or 8 and where K can
2
1
through 3 inclusive. The group must be
8 of the report.
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(8)

If the report is a TESAC, check that the sequence 2.3.4 or 2.3 is
correct in the report for the depth-temperature-salinity portion
of the message. If the 2.3 sequence only is present, the value of
k must be zero.
2

(9)

Check that the report does net contain any special characters after
the "/" in the time field.
Check also that, exclusive of the JJXX or
KKXX designators and the call sign or buoy identifier, all other
fields contain 5 character, numeric groups.

(10)

The quadrant should be 1, 3, 5 or 7.

If any of the above coding checks detect an error, visual inspection and
subsequent correction should follow.
If the value of k in check 7 a.bove
2
is incorrect, then k~ should be set to zero if salinity is not recorded.
k should be set to "2" .if salinity is present and the proper value of k
2
2
cannot be de~ermined.
If in a report a coding error cannot be corrected, the report should be
deleted.
(c)

Check for physical errors
Physical errors include those such as erroneous position, depth, time,
temperature, or salinity values.
(11)

Check the date and time groups in the report. The date should be
valid and be the same as the bulletin date or before the bulletin
date. The check should include number of days in the actual month
of observation, and it should take leap years into account. If the
date is more than 30 days before the bulletin date, an error should
be suspected and the report should be inspected and compared with other
reports from the same ship and, if necessary, corrected.
The time group should have a value between 0000 and 2359.

(12)

Check the position fields of latitude and longitude.
The latitude and longitude fields should be in the range 0000 to
9000 and 00000 to 18000, respectively. The minutes position should
have a value less than, or equal to, 59. A time distance check should
alsq be applied between successive reports from the same ship. If the
ship could not have traveled the distance between the observations
assuming a spe~ of 36 knots, then the time, date, and position fields
should be further investigated for errors.
If the maximum speed of the
reporting vessel is known, it should be used in lieu of 36 knots.

( 13)

The depth value for both BATHY and TE SAC messages should be verified
to be in the range 0000 to 9999 metres. All values of depth within
a report should be checked to be sequentially increasing. Two equal
values of depth are not permitted. ~omputer algorithms automatically
encoding reports should average the values found if more than .one
significant point is found within one metre.
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(14}

The sea temperature should be checked to be in the range
-2.4° C to 35° C. There should also be a temperature spike
test and gradient test (first and last depths only) applied
to the data.
A sample algorithm follows.
National Centres
are encouraged to use other formulae or tolerance values if
the given scheme is not appropriate to local oceanographic
conditions.

Sample Temperature Spike Test
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Temperature Gradient Test

(To
or

~

T

(15)

I n-1
T

T1J >
- Tn

I >

3oc
4 °C

2.0°C permitted tolerance.

The salinity value should be checked to be in the range 0°/ 0 0
to 4 0° I 0 0 •
It sho·1ld be realized that the TESAC message does
not distinguish between the old and practical salinity scales.
A salinity spike test and gradient test (fir~t and last depths
only) should also be applied to the data. A sample algorithm
follows. National Centres are encouraged to use other formulae
or tolerance values if the given scheme is not appropriate
to local oceanographic conditions.
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Sample Salinity Spike Test
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~ S = 0. 1 %0

permitted tolerance ..

The optional meteorological parameters should be checked to be
within the ranges given below.
- 40

~

0

~

-

air temperature (
wind direction

~

40QC
36

0 ~ wind velocity
~ 50 knots (note that moore? automated
buoys may provide data in much highe·r wind conditions)
For all the above checks for physical errors, detection of a
suspicious or erroneous value should result in visual inspection of
the report.
If necessary, other available reports from the same ship
should be utilized to determine whether or not subsequent correction is
possible. Corrections should only be made if i t is considered highly
likely that the value to be substituted is correct. For example, a
ten degree error in latitude, a one month error in date or a ten degree
error in temperature, in many situations, can be repaired with considerable confidence.
In all cases, the appropriate flag should be attached to each
physical value to indicate whether or not quality control was carried
out, the results of that quality control and, finally, to document changed
or substituted physical values.
Duplicates check
In all cases, a check for duplicate reports should be carried out
to eliminate statistical biases which would arise in products incorporating the same report more than once. The distinction between an
exact and· an inexact duplicate should be kept in mind. An exact duplicate
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is a
time
same
will

report in which all the physical variable groups (including spacecoordinates) are identical to those of a previous report of the
type {BATEY or TESAC) from the same ship. An inexact duplicate
have at least one difference.

Identification of duplicates should be carried out using both
date-time call sign and area-time coincidences. If a duplic~te so identified is an exact match, then one report is immediately eliminated.
If the match is inexact, then the abbreviated bulletin header
must be examined to determine the action. If there is a three character
field in the abbreviated header following the international date time
group with the value "COR" then the duplicate is a correction to a previous
report, and should replace that previous report.
However, if the abbreviated header does not contain the "COR"
field, both reports should be retained and the second should be flagged
as a . duplicate. To accomplish this, it must be realized that processing,
exchange, dissemination and archival systems associated with these data
will have to carry a flag, as yet undefined, at the report level.
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ANNEX VIII

DRAFT PROVISIONAL AGENDA FOR THE
JOINT WMO/IOC REGIONAL !GOSS IMPLEMENTATION
COORDINATION MEETING FOR THE EXTENDED PACIFIC AREA

1.

Organization of the Session
1.1

Opening of the Session

1.2

Adoption of the Agenda

1.3

Working arrangements

2.

Report of the Chairman of the Task Team

3.

Status of implementation of !GOSS in the Regions (Chairman of the
Task Team and Member States)

4.

Ocean monitoring programmes of relevance to !GOSS and other WMO and
IOC programmes

5.

6.

7.

4.1

ccco

4.2

IGOSS Sea Level Pilot Project

4. 3

WESTPAC

4.4

CPPS

Requirement for Ocean Data
5.1

Parameters of interest

5.2

Observation platforms
5.2.1

Oceanographic (Hydrographic)

5.2.2

Coastal and island stations

5.2.3

Drifting and moored buoys

5.2.4

Monitoring from space

5.2.5

Voluntary observing ships

Telecommunication arrangements
6.1

Coastal radio stations

6.2

satellite data communications

6.3

Global Telecommunication System (GTS)

6.4

Delayed mode insertion

!GOSS Data Products and. Services System
7 .1

Data Quality

7.2

Products

7.3

Member States' contributions
SOCs
• Sub-regional responsibility
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8.

Long-term planning - A five-year plan for IGOSS Implementation/Co-ordination
Plan

9.

Closure of the Session

ANNEX IX
NEW FORMAT FOR THE INFORMATION SERVICE BULLETIN ON OCEAN DATA BUOYS
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PUT A CROSS (X) UNDER THE APPROPRIATE HEADING(s).

(1)

If the buoy is drogued, enter drogue's depth.

(2)

Enter the number of levels and maximum depth of measurement.

(1 )

Enter (i) actual or planned deployement position and date; and if relevant (ii) last known position and date.

(4)

Enter: 0 for Operational; E for Experimental; P for Planned; F for Failed (during the last 6 months).
Use more than one letter if necessary
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ANNEX X

LIST OF PROJECTS AND CORRESPONDING TASKS IN THE FIELD OF I GOSS (1983-1985)
S. gr. on OTA:

Sub-group of Experts on Operations and Technical Applications

S. gr. on SM:

Sub-group of Experts on Scientific Matters Related to IGOSS

TT on IOS:

Task Team of Governmental Experts on the Further Development of the
!GOSS Observing System (IOS)

Project

1.

2.

Ships-of-opportunity
programme
(Agenda Item 3.2)

Use of automated shipboard data transmission
systems
(Agenda Item 3.2)

Task

Execution or preparation

Target
date

(a} Finalize and publish the pamphlet on the use
of ships-of-opportunity

Rapporteur
Vice-Chairman JWC
Secretariats

1983

(b) Recruit and equip ships-of-opportunity with
emphasis on those ships which ply data sparse
waters

Member States

continuous

(c) Develop equipment for new parameters (waves,
currents, surface temperature and salinity)

Member States

Continuous

(d) Develop a pilot project for developing countries

TEMA Co-ordinator
Secretariats

1984

(a) Examine the feasibility of co-ordinated tests
of these systems as a way to examine and
demonstrate their global effectiveness

Chairmen TT on IOS
and S. gr. on OTA

1983

(b) Compilation of documentation on automated
shipboard data transmission systems provided
by Member States

Secretariat

1984
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Task

Execution or preparation

Target
date
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3.

Sea level pilot project
(Agenda Item 3.3)

(a) Finalize the operational plan and prepare
annexes

Oceanographic drifting
buoy programmes
(Agenda Item 3.2.1)

1983

- id Secretariats

1983

(c) Identify relevant code requirements

- id S. gr. on OTA

1984

(d) Incorporate consultations on sea-level in the
implementation co-ordination meeting for the
extended Pacific (see project 6)

Secretariats
TT on IOS

1984

- id - ·
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'U (/)
pi

(b) Establish the management system including
international arrangements

(e) Assess the development of the project

4.

Chairman, WC/IGOSS
TT on IOS
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(1)

H
H

N
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I GOSS-IV

(a) Submit the report on a co-ordinating mechanism
to IOC and WMO governing bodies

Chairman, JWC/IGOSS

1983

(b) Improve and develop the drifting buoy technique

Member States

Continuous

(c) Publish "Users' Guide"

WMO Secretariat

1983

(d) Publish and distribute "A Primer on Satellitetracked Drifting Buoys" in the IOC Technical
Series

Secretariats

1983

(e) Publish and distribute "Bibliography of Drifting
Buoys" in the IOC Technical Series

Secretariats

1983

(f) Convene a consultative meeting on use of drifting
buoys for IGOSS purposes

Secretariats
TT on IOS

1985

(g) If agreed upon, prepare precise guidelines for
the co-ordinating mechanism and implement it

Secretariats
TT on IOS

Project

5.

6.

7.

Contribution to ocean
monitoring for climate
purposes
(Agenda Item 7)

Regional implementation
in the Pacific
(Agenda Item 6.1)

Regional implementation
In West Africa
(Agenda Item 6.3)

Task

Execution or preparation

Target
date

(a) Identify relevant parameters dealing with the
climate programme and develop techniques to
incorporate these parameters into the IGOSS
Programme

S. gr. on SM
TT on IOS

1983

(b) Participate in the CCCO intergovernmental
meeting on ocean monitoring for climate
prediction and research

- id Secretariats

1984-1985

(c) Implement the programme elements relevant to
the newly identified parameters

Member States

Continuous

(a) Convene the implementation co-ordination
meeting for the extended Pacific

Secretariats
TT on IOS

1983

(b) Expand regional guidelines for the preparation
of oceanographic product?

s. gr. on SM
TT on IOS

1984-1985

(c) Identify TEMA needs and prepare a regional
training course

Member States
IGOSS/TEMA Co-ordinator
Secretariats

1984

Member States

1984

(a) Define products to be prepared and centres
for their preparation within an observational
strategy
(b) Identify TEMA needs and requirements

S. gr. on SM
Secretariats
Member States
IGOSS/TEMA Co-ordinator

>'

1984
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x
x
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8.

Regional implementation
in the Caribbean
(Agenda Item 6.2)

(a) Define products to be prepared and centres for
their preparation within an observational
strategy

Member States
s. gr. on SM
Secretariats

1984
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Project

9.

10.

Code requirements
(Agenda Item 4.1)

Future code design
(Agenda Item 4.1)

Task

Operational exchange of
satellite data
(Agenda Item 4.2 and 4.3)

~-te

(b) Formulate national plans and TEMA needs and
requirements

Member States
TT on IOS
Secretariats

1985

(a) Investigate the requirements of an appropriate
code form(s) for reporting observed oceanographic parameters taken along a ship track

S. gr. on OTA

1984

(b) Continue the consolidation of the BATHY and
TESAC codes into a unified code

S. gr. on OTA

IGOSS-IV

(c) Convene a meeting of experts on code
requirements

Secretariats
s. gr. on OTA

1985

(a) Describe the concept of a new flexible coding
scheme

Chairman S. gr. on OTA
Secretariats

1983

(b) Convene a meeting of experts in code design to
determine the feasibility of implementing such
a code and develop the specifics of the new
flexible code scheme
11.

Target

Execution or preparation

- id -

1984

(a) Determine IGOSS requirements for satellite
observational data

S. gr. on SM
Vice-Chairman JWC

IGOSS-IV

(b) Recommend data exchange arrangements

S. gr. on OTA

I

GOSS-IV

Project

12.

Comparative studies of
observations and
network design
(Agenda Item 3.1)

Task

Execution or preparation

Target
date

(a) Initiate a comparison of oceanographic data
obtained from different types of platforms
and sensors (physical meaning, accuracy,
reliability, cost-efficiency, etc .. )

S. gr. on SM

I GOSS-IV

(b) Review the developments in sampling strategy
and, if necessary, convene a meeting of experts
on network design in relation to IGOSS

Secretariats

1985

(c) Prepare and distribute questionnaire to
Member States on their requirements for
IGOSS data, products and services

S. gr. on SM
TT on IOS
Secretariats

1983
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ANNEX XI

LIST OF ACRONYMS

BAT HY

Bathythermograph Report

CBS

Commission for Basic Systems of WMO

ccco

Joint IOC/SCOR Committee on Climatic Changes and the Ocean

CCOP

Committee for Co-ordination of Joint Prospecting for
Mineral Resources

CES

Coast-Earth Station (part of INMARSAT System)

CIMO

Commission for Instruments and Methods of Observation of WMO

CINCWIO

Co-operative Investigations in the North and Central
Western Indian Ocean

CMM

Commission for Marine Meteorology of WMO

COST

European Co-operation in the Field of Scientific and Technical
Research

CPPS

Comisi6n Permanente del Pac!f ico Sur

DRIBU

Drifting Buoy Report

ECOR

Engineering Committee on Oceanic Resources

FAQ

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

FGGE

First GARP Global Experiment (Conducted Nov. 1978-1979)

GARP

Global Atmospheric Research Programme

GF-3

General Format-3

GMT

Greenwich Mean Time

GTS

Global Telecommunication System of the WWW

HF

High Frequency

ICSPRO

Inter-secretariat Committee on Scientific Programmes
Relating to Oceanography

ICSU

International Council of Scientific Unions

IDPSS

!GOSS Data Processing and Services System

I GOSS

Integrated Global Ocean Services System

INMARSAT

International Maritime Satellite System

roe

Intergovernmental Oceanograpic Commission of Unesco

IODE

International Oceanographic Data Exchange

IOS

!GOSS Observing System

ISLPP

!GOSS Sea Level Pilot Project
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ITA

IGOSS Telecommunications Arrangements

ITSU

International Tsunami Warning System in the Pacific

JSC

WMO/ICSU Joint Scientific Committee

JWC

Joint IOC/WMO Working Committee for IGOSS

MSL

Mean Sea Level

NAOS

North Atlantic Ocean Stations

NMC

National Meteorological Centre

NOC

National Oceanographic Centre

NODC

National Oceanographic Data Centre

NORPAX

North Pacific Experiment

ODAS

Ocean Data Acquisition System

OSLR

Ocean Science and Living Resources

OTA

IGOSS Sub-group of Experts on Operations and Technical
_A pplications

PSMSL

Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level

RNODC

Responsible National Oceanographic Data Centre (for IGOSS)

RTH

Regional Telecommunication Hub

SCOR

Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research

SES

Ship-Earth Statiop (used with INMARSAT System)

soc

Specialized Oceanographic Centre

SST

Sea Surface Temperature

TEMA

Training, Education and Mutual Assistance

TE SAC

Temperature, Salinity and Current Report

TOGA

Study of the Interannual Variability of the Tropical Oceans
and Global Atmosphere

UNESCO

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

VAP

Voluntary Assistance Programme of IOC

VCP

Voluntary Co-operation Programme of WMO

VOS

Voluntary Observing Ships scheme of WMO

WCRP

World Climate Research Programme

WESTPAC

IOC Programme Group for the Western Pacific

WMO

World Meteorological Organization

woe

World Oceanographic Centre

WOCE

World Ocean Circulation Experiment

WWW

World Weather Watch of WMO

